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Ba~ef reveals ulllikely rise to White House
Former Secretary of State pounds
in importance of preparation iµ life
MATT BRENNAN
DAILY EOYl'TIAN

· Prior prq,:iration prevents poor ~ormance - that was the most important advjce
that former Scac:tuy of State Jim Baker
rcccivl:d from his &tha:
Those words of wisdom allowed Baker to
compete with people who were perhaps more
intellectual and talented than him. ·
"It's a simple adage, but it worked and it
gave me confidcncc,W he said. ·
·
, Baker spoke to a aowd of about 300 people
· at Shryock Auditorium on Tuesday night as
part of the Morton-Kenney Lecture Series.
. The event was co-sponsored by 'the Public
Policy Institute and the Political Science
Department
Baker shared humorous anecdotes that had
ii.;. audience laughing before rcvcaling the main
points that he wanted to make to the audience.
He warned the audience not to believe everything that their parents and grandparents told
them.
'
. . Baka; laughed as he reflected on~ grandfather'• advice of how to- becorrieii oucccssful
lawyer, which was hard work, metiatlous studying and staying out ofpolitics.
·
But politics became a way of life for Baker.
His political activities began when he led
campaigns for Presidents Gerald Ford, Ronald
Reagan and Gcoigc Bush in five consccutivc
terms.
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Former Seaetary of State James Baker spoke to a aowd of about 300 people Ju~day nighL

'

Baker became Fords scac:tuy of commerce
in 1975. He then worked under Reagan as
White House chief of staff from 1981 to 1985
and as sccrctuy of the tn:asUiy from 1985 to
1988. Baker organized the first c:omprchcnsivc
Middle East peace confcrcna: in 1991. He has
saved in various other govanment positions
aside ~111 being the nation's 61st scactuy of
state under Bush.
Baker · rcccivl:d many awards for distinguished public scrvia: while serving in pnsi-

dential politics, including the Presidential
Medal ofFreedom in 1991.
Currently, Baker is a senior partner in the
law fum of Baker and Botts and is honorary
chairman oftheJaines A. Baker ill Institute for
Public Policy at Ria: University in Houston.·
Earlier in the day, Baker fielded questions
about issues that the new Bush administration
is facing. He spoke at length about the election
turmoil in Florida, and what corrections can be
made to prevent repetition of the trouble.
"I thin.le the real lesson with Florida is that
our system worked,• he said.
He offered such suggestions as modifying
the punch card ballots, media cov=gc and
coordinating the poll closing times•
"I do think we oughtto look at the possibility of a poll closing. time that in presidential
elections · might be coextensive across the
United States," he said.
Charlie Howe, of the Shawnee Greens,
stood outside Shryock Auditorium with a sign
in protest of the University's guest His sign
stared "Who really elected GEO W. BUSH
The !awycs ()uu, Mr. Baker) and the Supreme
Court, NOTTI-IE PEOPLE!"
. . "We're reminding people that it~ a &e
countty. People's votes should be counted and it
should not be left up to lawyers and the
Supreme Court," Howe said. "We're just here
because the Demoaatic Pmy is not; apparently they have given up.• ·
·
Baker himself was a Demoaat until 1970
when G:oigc Bush asked him to help run for a
senate race. Baker told Bush that he did not
know about . politics and that he was a
-Dcrnoaat
.
Bush responded by saying-We can take care
of the latter problem."
And that helpal set in motion what developed into a long and accomplished career in
politics, where ·a basic philosophy' scn'Cd Baker
well.
"Leadership is knowing what to do and
then doing it," Baker said.

USG Presidential Election
F.n:st of drree :chancellor· candidates USG
does. about--fate ·
to mingle with cainptis at forum
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA
DAILY EoYl'TIAN

Denise M. Trauth will be the first
of three candidates to meet the campus community, as she angle~ to
snare SIUC's top administrative
post.
Trauth will be introduced to the
campus community Thursday in an
effort to gamer input from students,
faatlty and staff on who· should be
the next chancellor.
Tr:iuth, provost and vice chancellor for Academic Affairs at the
University North Carolina at
Charfotte, will be the first candidate
to mret the campus ,during two open
forums, both Thursday in the Hiram
1-1. Lesar Law School Building
Auditorium. The first is scheduled
for 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. and the second
at 9:45 to 10:45 a.m.
A third forum will also be on
Thursday at 4 p.m. in the South

Auditorium at the · School of
He said it is important for people·
Medicine.
·
. to attend the forums so they can par- Trauth arri'>'.Cd on campus with ticipate in _the selection.
her husband at about noon on
"It's a chance for them to have
Tuesday and spent the afternoon input into the proccss,"Walker said.
touring the campus and the area. · . ·The two other candidates are
. "I got the big-picture view of the -John D. Haeger, provost and vice
town and the area," she said.
president fot Academic and Student
She said she is looking forward to . Affairs,
Northern · · Arizona
Thursday's forum.
University at Flagstaff, and Walter ·
"We are very excited to be here V. Wendler,. vice chancellor . for
Planning and System Integration,
and to meet people,"Trauth said.Trauth is one of three finalists for . T~ A&M University System in
SIUC's new chancellor announced·. 1 College Station.
'
Thursday by SIU President James j
Trauth. has · been , at UNCWalker. The Chancellor Search · Charlotte since 1993, where she has
Advisory Committee selected five, served as the dean.of the graduate
candidates last Tuesday and Walker , school and associate vice chancellor
choose the final three from that list. for Graduate Programs until she
Walker said he and the commit-. moved into her current position in
tee think that any of the three candi- April 1997. As provost, she headed
dates would make a suitable chancel- the university's endeavor to be
!or.
reclassified
as
Carnegie
"We arc very hopcful•and optimistic that from these three we will
ch~se r chanccllor,"Walker said.
SE£ CHANCELLOR PAGE 2

on Perry ratificatiob
CHRISTIAN HALE
DAILY EoYmAN

Undergraduate
Student
Government ratified the election of
Michael Perry as president Tuesday,
only to nullify the vote less than an
hour later.
The special senate meeting,
chaired by USG President Bill
Archer, was called with the intent of
ratifying last week's election and
approve the funding allocations to
student groups.
Marty O!ist, USG Election
Commissioner, addressed the senate
concerning 10 grievances that were
filed by Archer and Senators Adam
Joseph and Rob Taylor before
debate began'concerning the ratifi-.
cation.
Nine senators spoke concerning
the complaints that had been filed,

expressing their support or rejection
of the grievances. Despite the com. plaints, the senate moved to vote on
the ratification and it passed with 15
senators supporting the results and
nine senators rejecting them.
Following the vote, Perry said he
was relieved his victory had been
made official.
"It's just nice to know that I can
finally step up to the plate and start
the learning curve on how to do my
job,• Perry said. "It's exciting. Even
though I got elected, it was nice to
know that I was holding back a little hope for this_." ·
But things would take a tum
. about a half hour following the vote.
As some members of the ·senate
continued to question the definition
of the constitution concerning the
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The committee conducted an open
forum on February 22 to provide the campus
,vith the opportunity to voice its opinions of
what characteristics a chancellor should
DoctoraVResearch-lntensi\'e Uni\'ersity. have. That forum was attended by a meager
Trauth spent 16 years as a faculty member_ amount of faculty, !taff and students.
Adams said she expects the turnout to
and administrat.ir at Bowling Green State
·
University, before moving to UNC- improve at Thursdays forum.
"I certainly think that people should
Charlotte.
Trauth said her first priorities would be express a great degrce·ofinterest in who the
to develop a strong relationship with the next chanccllor will be,• Adams said.
The forums for the two other candidates
faculty and head a collaborative effort, which
wl'uld include input from all the constituen- will begin next week.
Haegcr's open forums will be at 8:30 to
cy groups, to create a strategic plan for the
9:30 and 9:45 to 10:45 a.m. Tuesday in
University.
Jill Adams, chair of the committee, said Shryock Auditorium. He will be at the
the candidates will spend a few minute:; Scl1ool of Medicine at 4 p.m. that day in the .
introducing themselves and then field ques- South Auditorium.
Wendler will meet the campus on May 4.
tions.
Each candidate will spend about three His open foruir.s arc scheduled for 8:30 to
days on campus meeting various faculty, 9:30 a.m. and 9:45 to 10:45 a.m. in the
administrators and students. The forums Student Center Auditorium and 4 p.m. in
will be only opportunity for the campus at the South Auditorium at the Schoel of
large to speak with the candidates.
Medicine.
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showed me the constitution, told him I was
going to veto the ratification anyway."
Archer said that Perry could not be
affirmed tonight, stating the discovered rule.
"What I don't want is a [lousy] election,"
ratification, Taylor approached Archer to
discuss the confusion.
Archer said. "That's what we got."
\Vhen he attempted to explain to Archer
Shortly following the ratification, senator
his perspective, Taylor said Archer noticed Darrin Ray, chair of the Internal Affairs
the constitution clearly states that ratifica- committee, announced the IAC had met
tion and affmnation of the new president · and determined the ratification
illegal
must happen at the last meeting of the and was immediately nullified. ·
·
semester.
.
Perry seemed disappointed after the
"The results of the election arc supposed announcement, but was not discouraged.·
to be introduced at the meeting following
"I should have expected this,• Perry said.
the election, whiclt was tonight,"Taylor said. "I knew there would be a lot of speed bumps
"Then, they arc supposed to be voted on at on the road, but I never saw this coming. I'm
the last meeting of the year. The constitution going to make it to the top one way or
states this specifically."
another."
·
Archer said that Taylor did not show him
Had the senate not nullified the ratificathis part of the constitution, but that he dis- tion vote, Archer's veto would have forced
covered it himself.
the senate to have a two-thirds vote to
"I'm going tl> veto the ratification," counter his veto, as opposed to the simple
Archer said. "When Rob came up to me and majority originally required. · • ·'.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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Art In the Garden
featuring Candy
Davis

original folk music
noon-1 p.m.
Museum Sculpture
Garden • NE Srde of
Faner Hall

ill

Grassroots

Ben~i~~"I
Student Center
Auditorium
On~ ~~bli~ ~nts

.
affiliated with SIU are ,,
printed in the Daily ·

~!i~~~~~

the right not to print
any submitted item.
d:i,~enprinted in the Daily

.:>e!~~
~8fe:3:r

~!!:w.dailyegyptian.com.
Calendar item deadline is two publication
days before the event.
The item must
include time; date,
place, admission and
sponsor of the event
and the name and ·
phone of the person
submitting the item.
Items should be
. delivered to
· Communications .

:~~~~f t~ t~m.
0

P~rtly Cloudy
High: 69
Low: 45

THURSDAY:
Sunny
High:75
Low: 51

Bible Study
6p.m.-7p.m.
Illinois Room •
Student Center
Spnl'Clslumon
Irish/American
. Poetry Connections
7:30 p.m.
Museum Auc!itorium_

WEDNESDAY:

FRIDAY:.

Partly Cloudy

High:74
Low: 59

rl¥·'1Htil·iiid;~
UNIVERSITY
• An automnbil~ burglary was reported to .
have occurred between 6:30 p.m. and 8:40
p.m. Monday in the upper level of Lot' 112. A
Sony Disanar, and a compact disc holder

~~~~~~~~:s~~~;~sa~efi',~~d
Police have no susp,.."'Cts.

· ·-

• Joseph Jermair-.e C~oper, 28, of Carbondaie
was arrested at 8:47 p.m. Sunday in
'.
Southern Hills and charged with domestic
battery. He was transported to the Jackson_
County Jail
·
· • A backpack valued at less t.han $300 was
.. • reported stolen at 3 p.m. Friday from the .
Wright Ill basketball court. Police have no · ·
-.suspects. · ·
·
·

THIS DAY IN 1988:

~.'

-.

. ; 0~~o~~,\t!!s!i"ue:;~fo~~~~~~:~n·d

encourage~ aistomers to play Monopoly.
• An eme~ency blood drive in the Brush .
Towers residence area netted 194 pints of
blood, just six pints_short of its goaL:
·
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Perry sets sights on new horizon
New USG president holds
many hopes of ending
• l
dOWnward_Splra
CHRISTIAN HALE
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Mi~ Perry i, flying high, emc:iging from
obscurity as the newly dcctcd president of
Undcigraduatc Student Government.
Last week, Pcny won the spring dcction,
soaring past incumbent USG Prcsident Bill
Arther by a m:ugin of 133 \'Otes.
Flying high is something Perry is quite familiar mth. After graduating high school in 1998,
Perry signed up with the U.S. Air Force. After
spending one year in active duty, he transferred
to the Air Force National Gum! and found his
way to SIUC in fall 2000, while still remaining
acti\,: in the resen:es.
Perry continues his interest in avionics, his

EuuuE FIIYE - DAILY EaY...-IAN

s~pport from the Gus Bode ·
property managers
aboutthis,"Perrysaid.
"They probably know
how inefficient USG
is right now and don't
c:xpect it to work or
they are the property
managers that are
doing a good job and
would benefit from _a
tenant's union."
He said student
Gus says:He
participation should
not be a · problem won't be the first
because students with USG presld!lnt to
gripes who want a
fly high.
place to \'oice their
complaints will be
glad to have an outlet.
Jeni Colli:r, a senior in aviation from
Harvard, has known Perry for almost two y-ears.
She has been his supervisor at the weather sta. tiori of the Southern Il!inois Airport
· ~chacl is basically a good kid," Collier said.
"He's a good worker, shows up on time and puts
in the extra effort He's really smart, a sharp.guy
and very motn"atcd."
·
Collier said once Perry gets into something,
he takes it full forte and runs ,o,ith it.
"It's great to sec that kind of enthusiasm,•
Collier said. "When he told me he was running
: for USG President, I thought it was great."
Collier said Perry's c:xpericnce in the Air
National Gum! could be a key to understanding
his motn"ation. She said Perry is a very goal-orientcd person, which makes him a refreshing
individual.
"We give tours at the auport and get anyone
from 2-ycar-olds to handicapped adults to
potcnti:il students that come in,• Collier said.
She said he has m:vcr had a problem lianclling small groups or laigc groups, no_ matter

Michael Perry, Undergraduate Student .Government president-elect, perfonns the
pre-flight check on the Cessna 310-R Tuesday afternoon. This will be Perry's first fonnal
involvement with student government .

SEE PERRY PAGE
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New president
understands student
govemment,Student
Affairs relatio~ship
CHRISTIAN HALE
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Finding a w:iy to bring togeth~r both ...
student government bod:cs with the administration can prove difficult, but T., Scott
Henne brings that kind of experience with
him as president-elect :of Graduate· and_
Professional Student Council.
. .
.
Since August, Henne has been the graduate assistant at WIDB, the. student-ru11
radio station within the Student Center. He
said it is a great experience.
.
"I've learned a lot just from looking into
things, trying to help the students up there
do what they need to do," Henne said.
When he is· not helping students at the
station, Henne studies education adminisEuuus .FIIYS - DAILY EaYPflAN
tration, particularly the college student personnel program.
· Scott Henne, the president-elect of Graduate and Professional Student Council, will bring
This is not surprising as a copy of a text- a lot of undergraduate political experience to the position. Henne also serves as the
book concerned with student affairs admin-. graduate assistant for WIDB.
·
istration is on top of a stack of books at the
edge of his desk.
· ·
Henne said the second year seemed betGro,ving up near Saginaw, Mich., Henne
After spending three years within under- . ter as the idea of a student center was moved was influenced by his father who was in
graduate student government at Grand to a committee, but Henne. was not happy radio broadcasting.
~My father has been in radio. for 28
.
Valley State University, one year of which he with the process.
"I didn't like what came out of that com- years," Henne said. "In radio, you have to be
was the student government president,
Henne invested his time in raising funds to .mittec because it seemed very faculty and a broa~cas!er and salesman. You just don't do
construct a student center building on the administration dominated," Henne said. "I one thmg. Henne said that when he was young, he
Grand Valley campus.
·
. ·didn't like that and told the univcrrity's preswould receive negative conduct marks for
Henne said Grand Valley, which is situat- ident exactly that."
. ed about 20_ minutes from Grand Rapids,
Henne said the president allowed him to talking too much in class•
"I never really got in serious trouble, but
Mich., was a newer campus am!_. has just form a committee the following year with
becori1c residential with 7,000 students on the previous committee, only this time he I was always one of those the teacher looked
.
campus. Henne said every university.campus was allowed to bring students into the dis-· at and said, 'Scott, come on now.'"
Steve Landgraf, general manager of
needs a student union and this became his .:ussion.
WIDB,
has.
worked
closely
,vith
H~nne
"We
came
up
with
a
plan
and
started
at
goal during his. time in student government.
"The senate mulled around and I said, zero dollars,• Henne said. "We mulled since August.
"Seo~ is able to state his opinion without
'Forget this,' and asked for a meeting with around the under-S3, million range,
the president of the university," Henne said. adv:inced to the $6 million mark the s.:cond
"I was able to get that and the first year was year and by the time I left, we were at S9.7 ·
·million."sperit in discussions." · · ·
·
SEE HENNE PAGE 10
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BAC elections today
Candidates indi..de Scott Belton, Kevin Buford,
James Morris, Michael Rivers and Shioban Lawler.
Students can vote from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the
Student Center Han of Fame.
For more information, contact Mario at 453-2534.

Alley closed because of
construction
lhe north and south aTiey on the south side of
O,eny Stre<!t, one block west of University Avenue,
will be dosed for several weeks bec.ause of construc-

tion.
For more information contact I.any Miles, city
engineer, at 549-5302. Ext 270.

Census meeting
inconclusive
Undercount resolution to
be 'long, drawn,out affair,'
according to city officials
MARK LAMBIRD
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The Census Bureau's· visit to Carbondale
Tuesday left many Southern Illinois government officials unsatisfied and looking for more
answers.
At the request of U.S. Rep.Jerry Cos•ello,
D-Bcllevillc, the Census Bureau can.e to
·carbondale to address the concern·s of several
communities in Southern Illinois about undercounts in their communities. Seven communities were represented ,;f the meeting by mayors, city managers and r:~ard members.
The 2000 Census reported that the city of
Carbondale lost more than 6,000 residents in
the last 10 years. The majority of the drop was
on the SIUC campus, the population of the
census tract that includes the campus dropped
from 6,729 residents in 1990 to 487 in 2000.
Carbondale Assistant City Manager Don
Monty said he was hopeful that more answers
would come out of the meeting.
"Looks like it is going to be a long, drawnout affair," 11onty said.
l\'lonty asked the census officials to address
the problem with Carbondale's shrinking
numbers, but the answers provided by officials
left the starus of the solution unclear.
Scott Deuel, a geographic exr~rt mth the
Census Bureau, said further inquiry into the
-: problems faced by many communities will not
be looked into until Summary File 1 is released
in May. Summary File 1 is a more in-depth
report that will allow census officials to look
through addresses to determine if people who
were counted ended up in the appropriate
places.
The problem for Carbondale and other
communities is if these numbers are not corrected, they will lose out on state and federal
money that is apportioned by the population of
a municipality. Carbondale will lose nearly
S800,000 if the problem is not corrected before
the numbers are submitted to state and federal
government officials.
Marilyn Stephens, with the· Census Bureau,
said even if the numbers are corrected it will
not appear on the American Fact Finder until
next summer. The American Fact Finder is on
the Census Bureau's website and allows people
to access census data.
·
Deuel said there arc problems with the way
grou(' quarters have been counted in o~er
areas of the state. Group quarters are buildings
such as prisons, apartments, residence halls and
nursing homes where several people live at one
address.
Deuel cited a prob!~ ..i in Champaign
County where the initial report said 1,400
individuals were living in the middle of a com
field. He said it seems clear these people were
most likely students froin the University of
Illinois because of the diversity of the population.
The problems are believed to be caused by
the geo-coding errors made by the Census
Bureau in entering data or through mistakes
made in the coding to begin ,vith. Geo-coding
is the method the Census Bureau used to place
people in the correct states, counties and cities,
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0utrageous claims' hurt.

DEAR EDITOR:

I am not here to claim that the CarliorulaL:
}\)lice do or do not punish Afiian-Amcrian stu•
dents more hanhlythan whit<:s. rm just WM of
people making outr.igcous chims regarding the
issue. The letter by Kevin Coldcy in TUCS<hy's .
DIJLY EGYPnAN is a perfect example. He wrote,
"Why an: bbck studrnts, who an: pbying their
music too loud, nuad and • ~ while the
bch2Viorofwhite'srudcntswho party on the Strip
and expose body pa.-ts is sanctioned by the complicity of the police?" I Juve scvcral problems with
this sentence alone, the most import:int being that
the ,:-tdcnts wac not nuad just for playing their
music too loudly. The police ame to the party.
just to write a noise citation. That is the only punishment that w.is intended. However, Patrick
G.int, forwhatc\-cr =n, ) ~ his ID from
the oflia:r'• hand. One thing led to another, and
somewhere in there, the l112cing occurred. rm not.

READER

Andna Donaldson

Jennifer Wis
ACADfMIC MAIRS Eorrol!.

Jwtln JoaH
Kate M. Cann
l'ltoro Eorrol!. NEWSllOOM IUrUSDn"ATIVE

A rareoppottunity-

becoming known :u a premier institution: The continued
improvement of SIUC'.s reputation will depend laigcly on
the next chancellor'.s ability to work effectively with the ·
MyNommo
administration while keeping the students' interests firmly
in the foreground of any debate.
The next chancellor should not just be a conduit
between students and administration, either. Faculty mem- . ·
hers also must be able to trust and support any person in: : . •
that position. In addition, whereas SIUC has often been: :-:
recognized as being a diverse campus in terms of the stuhis Friday at 2 p.m. i n ~ 221 will be the
dent body, the new chancellor should be committed to·crc~
gathering of"truc" multicultural scholars that~ •
ating that same level of diversity within the faculty ranks.
seeking to create a aitic:al awamiess of ethnic
And it would be great if our new leader possessed th~ ."
divtrsity on stOC's cam.F. Tue conference •Emctging
capacity to connect with people ofSIUC's last permanent
Voi~ ofMulticultural l"sychol.oro"_ is being sponso:ed
chancellor, Jo Ann Argersinge~
. .; .
·
the Black Student Caucas and the Black Ufldclgt3duatc ·
Ps)diology Society under the advisement of~ Kevin
Titls oppor:unity for the next_chanccllor to build on Cokley.
an .Afrocentric Ps)diologist, whose i:cscm:h in the ·
SIUC's progress is due in no small part to_the efforts of
-area ofAfiican student phenomenon contributes not only ..
interim Chancellor John Jackson. He was abl~ to help
to aademicdivtrsity, but ethnic minority empowmnent. ·
bring the land-use plan, a new multi-purpose stadium and
. P.--ofiuxlitywould &II short ofdescribing the underst:md-. ·
the Transportation Education Center into development
ing and aaiincn of these professors.
· ··
·
· This symposium moves beyond the tradition2l and .
while at die same time dealing with Halloween, the . . .
.:hanging face of the SIU administration, and other myriad . , en~ w.ills ofthe _academy and seeks to acnw1y . · _.·
empower maigina1izcd voices. Ethnic minority students,
.
problems is a testament to hb dedication. -.
· cspccwly Amcans, should be 11:ceptivc to the scholars_ that
But soon it will be time for Jackson to go. We _hope that
genuinely rcflcct their intcn:sts and make the .ethnic . .
students will take part in the forums to find his replace- -. ·
minority" r:xpericncc the locus of thought and cwluation, ·
ment, and not let another opportunity to·weigh in on the
instead of a tangcniial interest based on the experience of
European
peoples a:i the standaro of•nonnality." ·
·'
chancellor ~e:u:ch go by.
._.-,
·
i_, ·. , .

T

b y_.

'Inc scholars at the confcrcncc will include three
. ·· Aman males: Dr. RudyJackso~
Leon Caldwell, and
Dr. Shawn Utsey; two African women: Dr. Alficc Breland

LETTERS ~,pcci.iall;~=------==.but it;.

Dr.

,

• · · ·• •·· · i!~;~:i.·.;~~";'.·.'L, · O<<-, ~r.~D1;.~~~~~"c:can

· · ~\Vang.Their impact on this campus moves beyond the . ·
. · ' rhetoric and lip service this university pays undcr-reprc_·;_,·. _sen___ tcd_ ethnic minorities and creates a space of true divtrsi: ;~ ty that _is based on the CV'Aluation of ethnic experience and
the psychology of that c:xpcn·ena:. It is the CV'A!uation of
.
'
.
. .Afiicans, A.<ians, and other ethnicities in the center of
• schol:ushlp. Som~that
w,c CIMOt say for instirutions
· · atlaJgcor= 1.-iost
entshcrc atSIUC.
· ·
· .The tcSpOIISIDility O the Afiican srudcnt and other ethnic students is to participate in :.his = t and gut from ·
the insight of these rolem~Ourtimeto create and
, define our reality as wc want to sec it comes from the
, :~ofthepeoplcbefon:us.Whilewcmaynot
. want to worit or be in the WlM:CSity all of our lives, it is
• · ABSOLUTELY necessary that wc all undcmand the: ..
' .. .• language· of the scholars whom arc making the decisions
: .. _about our identity and political C!llPOIVcrment. Universities _
_only perpetuate the political stn:cturcs ofour societies, 50 •
:" _~~!i?n will be to tclch individuals~~ to be Msupport:,· mg allUns to the structun:s and realities ofAmerica.
'. . These scholars ~l. 11-~ this._ They arc the academic 'Wal"'
.,.......,'6~
~ • _riors for our peoples and peoples' of color experiences. We
:.
define our realities at this WlM:CSity as WC sec fit, ·
.\ unless WC gamer the academic and political SUWC,rt to do
so, and the professors at this confcn:ncc provide us with
~Overton - · · ··., ,·.. --~;-, . ' --_. .
somcinsightinachicvinitthisgoal.Theyarcnotonlyrolc.
sopl,omorr._ Engfuh
..
Phyllis Holmes .
models but politicians. Their scholarship is fighting the
•
..
.
.
.
, • ;. ___ . ::- , ~sludm.. 1,m_,_or:1 .· • . ~logyofasystcrn. ~~bJkin&abouttheimpactof
End
men_ :
•v •• >
_-. : raasm,theunhcardvmc:csof111tcmat1onanym:uginalizcd
1
people anc1_t1ic _need ofdisciplines of ~1, such as
.: . ,
.
·. •· · . _. chology, being aa:xrunt:ab!c for the racsm and suffering
DEAR EDITOR:
DEAR EDITOR: .
theyhavccamcdforAfiicanpeoplcsandother•cthnic
I am writing in rcgw to this wcckaid's dis•· -... '_ , • . ·
::
. _ •
. Thepurposcofthislettcristwo-fold.Fmt, -- . peoples.~
grace committed by the CarliorulaL: Ma:
. ·. · Afiican students ~ only aa:xruntible to thcmsclvcs,
Department. The macing ofMr. G.int w.is ridiai· I would like to congntubte those students who
lous and not to be tolmtcd. The &ct that the
protested the actio~ of the ~:ubond.ale l\>licc
but I ask my brothers and sist=, ifwc do not make the . .
police entered Mr. G.int's room and pro=dcd to
by pcaccfuJ!y m~g to C17 Hall to f~rmally
dfort to understand the discowsc of the people defining us
nucc him is just another tcst:unent to the &ct that
fale comp~ts a~t the!!1. 1t.'?5 certainly a
then hciw do wc parti_cipatc in _th_. e destruction ~f the ·. . .
police constantly liarm bbck students ANYdemo!)Stnfl?n of overdue actms_m.
"Namhou-ian" jmpcrial project? Ifwc do not m0\11: beyond
TIME we try to lave a social gathering, whether .
Second, U:the ~nd.al': l\>lice cxcr1cd as ,
merely participating in the conversations of issues that con~
there is a problcn1 or not. This whole incident _
much encigy m fi~ding the '?"er(s) of Marcus
ccm our
~cs, into a flucn.:v of the ideas and tcrminolotook plaa: while predominately white studrnts
Thomas, as they did converging on the party at
then ~JCS, 1
·, I • · Wc
•
204 E. College Street, the pcrpctrator(s) would . . gy,
we ~power the ~ utioJL e stop the 1~1- ·
wac pcrfonning their usual custom of"t:iking the
h2vc been apprehended cxpiditiously.· . . ..
. ogy and consa?'l5n~ o~our icg:...:Y. ~~become the . -.
Strip."When black siudcnts tried to join these
•
•·
. ~~s~l"mcontmwngtheunpnsonmentofthe ,
people the polia: immcdiatcly blocml them. •
Dr. Pa~~ A. Smoot .
Afiican mind. . .· . .. .. . . . .
. .
. . .
Now, where is the fairness in that?
:. .
,wismnt p,of=r. Blad.A~a,n Shuf"_ra
_· . These scholars arc warriors in a war that_has been going
The black student body is WM of_bcing
on since 4500 B.C.E., is it not time we hear their stories
and gut insight fro'm ~ stra~cs? The a.'lo:stors give

po____lic_e 11_arass_

C
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mwt be ty("'~ltten,
dooble• spacoJ anJ subminoJ wlrh author•• phoio ID. All lencn
are llmlroJ ID JOO words and IIUOSf columns 10 S00 word,. Any
1oplc1 are accer1oJ, All arc subject ,., editing,
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IIUn!
why cithcr,
~hrly
· bar.wed by; those who arc supposed to be here .fur : ,
extreme to claim that !he party-goers were maced the safety ofboth bbck and white students! ·· · ·.
for playing lood music. Also, am I !he only one
: , . Mr. Gant is a model gramwc student who ··
card' for everything
who =ills white studrnts being maced on the .
semis his airiiniur.iiy and teaches childmi'who : ~
Strip during fullowccn wcdctncl? In addition, · ; look up 10 him'. E ~ who knows him under-:::..:
DEAR EDITOR:
students
exposing
body
parts
an:
only
dcgnding
'
.
.
stands what 'n:ally happened that night. The
..
It is 53d to sec that the nm,; of Southern
Illinois l-.2S to m-olvc around studrnts, fu:ulty and thcmsdvcs. They're not being ,iolcn~ like it is _ :: police wac ~king for trouble, and~ they..
rumored
that
Patrick
G.intw:u.
•
_
.
.
.•
_
:
didn't find it, they caused their own troul,Je; . ·.: .
staffot"SIUC WOIT)ing :about who is playing die
Todaylwmttoclass,andwc~talking_ .; : White_studentsconst2ntlybavc'particsonWcst ., ._.,
r= ord. The,,: is no Joubt that there is a prob-km. H,wcvcr docs it re.illy help a pmon's situa- · about this, and one of my tcacbcrs told me that :.. '. ~ Cherry, College and COWltlcss othcr st=ts with• _·'
some
of her students who~ p:=ni at the :. ;_ - out such liarmmcnt from "Caibondalc's Fmcst.•-<
tion to hold up a nee card every time $OlllClhing •
ll2ppcns to thcm?This is indeed distwbing. \\'mt partyw= thrcatcningtos=troublc(bcaiinc · • Wesru.ic:nts;bothb~andwhitc,lavemadc? '. ·
violent)
in response to this ailcged police disainii-. · : Carlxm:dalc what it is today, and arc deserving nf _. ·
is C\-cn more distwbing to me is that Patrick
_ · ,_
G.int, who is a senior in clcmcn12!y cd:iotion :llld nation.lcanwidcrmndstmdingupforwhatis- _- cqual=tment. .. : . i . •.. _ ··. ·
right, but my tcachtt made a good point-it · •
.The police lave shown an obvious knacltfor •. •
1w two prior b:mtiy convictions, thinks that his
would be much more hunful to !he community
spccifically wgeting black students. It is quite
plaa: is l:c:lchingourchildrcn. Wmt kind of
things, ideas and attitudes is he going to tcoch our (and for that lltlttcr, nruch easier to get what they cleat that inddfflts such as these will continue to . . .
want) for the students olfcndcd by this event to
occur if!he srudcnts do not join tcgcthcr and
childrm whm he fuwlyp outofSIUC :llld
say thcy'll be talang their money dscwhcrc.; I
show that such behavior is una=ptablc. And .
enters the real world?
with the police chiefs am.--gant and unsympathct- :
Dominick Weigel know just 60f!1 hearing people talk today that
thcrc arc enough cnngtd students to t:ikc aw:iy a - ic attitude, we will lave to look to each other and ·
m,arrJ, ,usistanl, 11wlfm, E,/u,amn """
Dtwlapmmt subst:inti.11 amount of money from this amununi- · pba:s other than Caroondalc authorities fc>rsup- . •
ry.
, · · port. If!he Carbondale }\)lice Dcp:utmcnt will ,
1
· Let', all stop making extreme chims and
notdi:i their job properly and &irly, and do not-.: ./
think ofbcttcrW2)'! to l'C3Ct to racism than ·
6cc conscqueno:s for their conduct, how &~will it ';'
through fi1!thcrviolcnce.·
go next time? Will w.: lave a repeat of
-. .
not help serious issues
C'mcinnati's tngtdy>
· ··· ··
- · ..

Stop playing the 'race

A

Wednesday, April 25, 2001

.Meet the ·chancellor ~candidates.
nterim is a word that has for too Jong been attached
to some of the most important positions in the SIU .
administration. Soon, the longest serving "interim,"
interim Chancellor John Jackson, will retire as the nationwide search for_ a permanent replacement has come down
to three final candidates. Beginning tomorrow, each of
those candidates will be on campus to address students
and answer their questions. For those who complain _that
students are never considered when important decisions
are made, here is a chance.
However, this is not the first opportunity students have
had to V!>ice their opinions regarding the issue. In
February, the Chancellor Search Advisory Committee had
. an open forum specificaily looking for student input on
what they would like to see in a new chancellor. Sadly,
about 25 people attended the event. Titls indicates either a
real lack of student interest in who the next chancellor will
be, or a true belief that what they say will not be considered.
If students aren't interested, they should be. SIUC is
heading toward a time of great change. A new president, .
several new members on the Board ofTnistees and now a
new chancello_r will together have the responsibility of
guiding SIU through this exciting period. From the ambitious land-use plan to a comprehensive fund-raising campaign, these new administrators inherit a university on the
cusp ofleaving behind ~he old "party schoo1" image and
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world and frame our
We cannot shape'our reality if .
· wc do not know the tcnns that clcsaibc it or the dangers
· of the environment that sunounds us. .

. MY Nor-.1Mo appears on Wedn6day. Tommy is a seriior ·
In political science_ and philosophy. His views do not
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. • Kelsey Murray, ~amla Rhine·,.nd Sammy Nance, all 12 and froin Cobden, watch the ~n. ners pass by from a yard. The girls cheered runners on with kazoos and cooled them off
with squirt guns.

·The--·-....,....'.River to River
romp_
ROBERTS • PHOTOS BY _ALEX HAGLUND .

he early morning light h:is just begun to rcak
through the nccs near McGee Hill i., Wolf Lake
Saturday as the Scn:aming Monkey Boys, Angry
Beavers and Psycho GCC'Zcrs lace up shoes, stt:tp on
watches ,u-.-1 suctch sl«:Cff muscles in preparation for
what ha~ become one ot Southern Illinois' most heralded tt:tditior.,;.
·
T.1c Riv.:r to River Relay, the Holy Grail of aoss-countiy run·
ning, tak::s participants on an BO-mile journey from the mighty
Mississippi in Union County to the Ohio Rivcr in Golconda. The
race, now 14 year; }Oung, pumps more than S300,000 into the
local economy each year, but its spirit and cunar.aderie arc what
bring a!iout 2,000 people from nearly~ com.:r of the countty
toi:ethcr.
·
"Its really hard to pin dmm =ct!y what makes this rao: so
po~,• Race Dircttor Keith McQi.wrie said. "I _thin:c everyone
wants to col':'.c to beautiful Southern Illinois in the spring'and sec·
people they haven't seen in a year."
.
,
The relay began in 1987 as the brainciilld of retired SIUC psychology prof=r Gordon Pitz, who modeled it after Orcgt,n's
famous H~ to Coast Rclay. which stretches 180 miles to the
P.u:ific coast. McQya.-rie still remembers Pitz trying to pitch the
idea to his running club's board of din:ctors. · .
·
"We all told him he was aazy, and that no one would want to
do it," McQiarrle ~d.
Undctcm:cl, Pitz set about organizing the race, 6gurlng he
would attt:tct 15 tc:.ms ifhe was lucky.
He got 60.
•
Fourteen years later, M<:Qyarrie posted the relay's application
online only to have to remove it fcur days later because the 240tcam limit had been acceded.
Douglas M~arty is a member of one local team t h a t ~
to slip in before the deadline. His Saturday began at 3:30 a.m.
when. he a.,d the n.st of the SIU Law &Associates trekked to the
r:ux:'s starting line for their 7:4:i departure. M~arty, a seamd·year
faw student and two-year relay ,-etcran, began running 12 ye:irs

T

__

With 1,900 people r.1 the race, there was a lot of preparation that had to be done by ~e race organizers. Predictably, there ~ still ·
long lines at the fao1ities.
·
·· · ·
·
· ·
·· ·
·
ago, but the River to River is the only ,tn:cturcd race in which h~ and tc11s cvi:ryone whar fun it is." ·
has competed.
··
. ·
··
,.
Evcri ;-..oplc not if! ~tcd with the rw:e often stop to lcnd a
"I just heard about it and thought it sounded 1 lot more fun . hdping hand. On Saturtby, a local rcsidcr:t w.illa:d to his fiicnd's
than a l!llnnal race because it'.s an all-day and team cvem," he said.· house to borrow a chain to hdp extricate a lodg-ed van. Mom'vhile,
M~ar.y logged 11 milo of the hilly and demanding oouzsc,
· a stt:tngcr lent his van to a group of runners stt:tnded a~ a hotel.
but said C\'Cr}Onc is laid-tmk attitude made for a fun day:·:
McQy:.nie acdits people like this and the more thin 200 'vol•
"People arc so fiicndl1about.i1and its;i fun atmosphere, ~~t· .. untccrs for Jca::>ing the spirit of the race alive.
·.
hyper-competitive," McCarty S:ll<L "You pass peopl.: on the course,
· "'They co~e tmk year after year to hdp even though thL-y'rc
and they're ch•:crlng ~u on."
not actual runncrs.1i,ey give up their time to make this thing hapThe race's popularity h:is been documented in publication~ like
pen," he said. ·
·
· ·
·
the Road Runner Club of America, which ranked it as one of the
'While words like c::unaradcrie ar,d teamwork arc often tasted
nations l,cst. Similar raocs have sprung up in recent ye:irs, modeling around lightly, McQgarrie knows those arc the main qu:ilities that.
themselves after the River to River Relay, but M~".llie and oth- set the River to River Rwy apart £-om its amtcmporarlcs.
ers don't mind.
"If vou sec the !)C<lple all come in together at the finish line in
"Imitation is the sincerest form of flancryt he said !':..,,ply. "Part Golco~da and finish as a team, then tl~t's what it's about,"
of the popularity is that somccnc comes down and then goes home McQ.uarrie sa:d. "It'~ just a hoot."

News
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Internet 2 demonstration today
stuff tlkcs ~oo long."
DAILY EGYPTIAN
·U works by fonning a skeleton connection through few -cities across the
country. To become part of the network,
SIUC rcscarchers and educator• .:an SIUC must connect to the line in
use television-quality video, discuss thco- Chicago.
ries of molecules in real-time with other
Right now, the University has a grant
university professors a.'ld construct a through the National Science Foundation
three-dimensional map of the human to pay for the connection, through the
brain - all at hlgh speeds for the low cost state-supported Illinois Connection
ofS20,000 a year.
·
Network. The grant will last for another
Internet 2 w.i.s created about four years year before SIUC must pay about $21,000
ago by the government and universities to for the COM,~on. The University will
provide rcscarchcrs with a faster Internet not be coMcctcd to the Illinois line until
coMcction. SIUC became part oithe net- May or June while Ameritech sets up the
work in December, one of the last of 180 link.
universities to join.
During today's demonstration, ·two
O~rs say there arc rio disadvan- · speakers will explain the network. The
t:igcs to the new network, which will be speakers arc Doug Van J:louweling, prcsi- ·
dcmon:.-+rated from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. dent and CEO oflnternet 2, and Steve
today in the Student Center Mississippi • Corbato, director· of Backbone Network
Room. . ·.
lnfustructurc and of the acnul highGeoffrey Nathan, an associate profes- speed network, also known as Abilene.
sor in linguistics, has organized Internet 2
Corbato will present through vidcoDay. ·He became part of the effort when confercncingfromAnnArbor,Mich. Van
asked to write a grant to the National Houweling will explain what can be done
Scie.ncc Foundation to help pay for the with the tools and Corbato will illustrate
project. Nathan said the high speed con- how the network runs.
ncction is worth the cost for any ~
Don Olson, director of Information
institution.
Technology, said this will help rcauitfac""The commodity Internet has gotten ulty and improve education at SIUC.
. so crowded:. because . many people ~
"It fosters cooperation with rcscarch.
using it," Nathan said. "For people who Ilcsearch~ can be working together and
want to do serious rcscarch and teaching, have access to the same files," Olson said.
JENNIFER \VIG
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Students showcase clothing lin~s at
Clothing and Textiles Fashion Show
LIZ GUARD
DAILY EGYPTIAN

"It's a real learning experience for them," Kidd r.:ud.
"This is what they arc going to be doing someday."
But the show's main focus is the ~ors' work.
Maria Bartolo has been sewing day and night and Bartolo's line of clothing is "Denim by Day." She went
suffering insomnia in preparation for the debut of her to thrift shops and bought old pairs ofjeans to start crcaeative line of clothing.
ating. She cut up all the jeans, ac'.dcd some other fabrics
Bartol.,, one of the two seniors in clothing and tcx- and dyed them to m~ tops, dresses and other outfits
tiles this year, is putting the fuul tooches on her denim to accommodate the styles of youth.
clothing line to be presented Thursday at the 2001
Summers went with a different approach for her
Clothing and Textiles Program Student Showcase and line. Her collection is named "A Complete Fabrication"
Fashlon Show.
and foruses on women who have reached the age of40.
The show is a final project for seniors in the major Summers is a non-traditional student, and said she
to show the oolls they h:n'C learned and what thr.y can wanted to show the fashions of a somewhat older genaeativcly add to it.
eration. All of the models in Summers' showcase arc
"It's almost like their graduation," said Laura Kidd, older than 40.
an assistant professor in workforce education and
To create her line, Summers mainly used silk. She
clothing and textiles.
·
hand dyed about 95 percent ofit and added embellishThis year's show will feature clothing collections ments, including hand beading and quilting. Summers
created by Bartolo and Barb Summers, a senior in believes the showcase is an inacdible experience for
clothing and textiles from DeSoto. There will also be students in the Clothing and Textiles program.
stationaiy model exhibits ofsome fashions designed by
':'This is as close to being a fashion designer as you
juniors in the program. · canget,"shesaid. "Actually,it'sevenmorework~
But this year's show will be different from those in we ha ,e to do all our own sewing.
the past. Spring &shions from local retailers such as
"The show brings everything together and shows
The Buckle, ·Dillard's, The· Fashion Bug, Lady - what we do."
Footlocker, Sears and Wilson's Leather will be present- DRESS FOR SUCCESS
ed at the show. Students in the Cothing and Textiles
The
Clolhlnr, 1111d Tut/Jes ProQn,m Student Showcase
2001
program assisted in producing the fashion show. The
s~ts were in clwgc of calling the ietailers, finding and Fahlon Show will la/re place at 5:30 pm. Thursday In
models, picking a line of clothing that shared a similar
4 5 3 - ~ contact
theme and choosing music to match the theme.
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Spring iSpecials!
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\Eye

&<;3•;:bis,i,,

"·· O~~-compl~te Pair of Gfasses
& Single Vision·Lenses

with 11cratch rc11u11J1Jt coating ·

$45

_-Deferring ~es-with
. TIAA~CREF-can. be so

·_ re.warding~ you'll wonder
Why you didn't do it sooner.

Prescripti~n S~glnsses
with 11cratch remlant coating

·-$60.
One of the fastest ways to build a retirement' nest egg
is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement
- Annuities (SRAs) from.TIAA-CREF.

Children's Glasses
:'Polycarhonat11 Lcmc.

. : Aca~e® Contact Lenses

· - $14(Six Pack***

LASlK
-~- . ·. . .

. . ... **

-$33:~ -:: ;

·-

PER EYEor$1450p·ereye

Call for addl~lonal discounts

·CMARION:EYE.CENTERS

:_;&.OPTI_CAL • 22 Locations.
. '549~22~2

.

Cnrbondnle Office

IT'SEASYTDSAVEMDRETHRDUGH

THE POWER DFTAX DEFERRAL

SJ~,%L .. - __ .

-.,:·$65

565-1405
. · ~~urphy'shoro Office.

985-9983'
Carterville Offi_ce

Toll free: 1-800-344-7058.
•Ste lot~ office ror d,1~ So~ rflllriclk-~ apply. For • ~1,d lime. D~o~aia nol.
T.diJ wilL 1117 ollttrultt, roupom orp,chgtt. *'$33 ptr montb/60 months. ·
·lnrlode liaaare chargtt. No down pa)1t1tnL CmiJidirr ind rondiliom sppl7.
Rrgul.ir price f 1950 ptrtJC.. WWjlL purclwe a Jtu iuppl7. • ,

.r
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Your funds are automa-lically deducted from your
paycheck, so it's easy to build income to supplement
your pension and Social Security_. Especially since your
SRA contributions grow undiminished by taxes until you
withdraw the funds.

. .. . . _ .

$67,514 -------·-- ---····-····-·· .,

m T.u-defcrredU"t"inp~wa

•

A/ler-WUYinp

I

~d you m~y even be able to bo~row funds against your
SRA-a unique benefit of.choosing TIAA-CREF.'
So why wait? Let TIAA-CREF's low expenses and invest. . . - - - - - - - , ment expertiSi:! help you build a
INV~~~m~E AS comfortable retirement. We
through an automatic think you will find it rewarding
2
.__._P_ay_ro_n_pr_an__ _. in years to come.

;Note: Under federal tax law, withdrawals prior to age 59!4 may be
subject to restrictions. and toa 10% addi!i.:AIJI In

Ensuring t_he future
for those who shape it."'

36vEAlis
In this hypochelinl eumple.s,niog asido SIIIO• mo111h Ina
tu-d<:fmed inves11ne111 "'Ith an 8'.t, return In• 28<:c ,.,
lncktt shows bolter rn,wth thln the same net amounl put
Into a savings account. Total mums ml principal nlue or
lnvesrnien1,·wm nuc1ua1e.ard yield may'vary. The chart
above Is pmeoted for illnsttlllin: p,rposes only :ml does not
rcnect actual petfonnance. or predict future rcw11. or any
TIAA-CREFxtOUOl.orrtllectupensn.

1.800.842.2776
. www.tiaa-cref.org

For men! ccmplete information on our securities products. caa 1.800.R42:2733. ext: 5509. fot prospectuses. Read them.careful!-/ before you
mest. 1. Chedc with your instiMion fot availabiraty. 2. You m..--y be able to invest up to the IRS maximum of S1o.soo per year. To receive a
· pe=lized calculation of your rnam,um"contnbution, c.ill TIAA:(REF at 1.800.842.2776. • TlAA-CREf lndiv',dual and lnstitu1iondl SeMce!!.
Inc. and Teachers Personal lnmtors Ser,ices. Inc. distribute secur:ties products. • Teachers Insurance and An11111t; Assoda~ ~ . Neyi
'\'orlc, NY and TIAA-CREF life Insurance Co.• New Y011c, lrf issue. insurance and annuities. • TIAA<R£Hrust Con,pany. FSB.provides trust Sffiices. •Investment products are not FDIC Insured, ma~ lose value ond aro net bank guaranteed. 0 2001 Teachers Insurance and
Annuity Au«ialion-CoUege Retirement Equities Fund. New York. NY 01,1'.)4
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Estimated Cancer Victims in the United States in 2000
Estimated new cases .

Both sexes

Looking for a Used Car, Van, Pickup, or Service Body?
Direct from Laclde Gas, Ameren UE,
City of St. Louis, Henkels & McCoy, & others.
Over 300+ Lots to be sold
at Public Auction

-_!!_am1JVW//JE
----AUlmONSYSTEMS.

.· . · '
Female

Male

Both sexes

Male

Female

Saturday, April 28
9:00AM

SOURCE: AMEIUCAN CANCER SOCIETT

Walkers light the path of life
Community
members will walk
to raise money to
battle cancer

Shop on-line ~t www.seventen.com

lllcv~_JD1ii 1i".

I.

has grown· tremendously in the
past 16 years. It now has more that
1.5 million people participating
across the country and is expected
to raise S190 million this year to
fight cancer..
•
•1 think it is important for peo~
pie to really get involved in something they think is important and
beneficial for other people,"
Lambert said.
·

Rel~y the message
I Relay For Ufe wt/I kick otr ate p.m.
Friday with a
lap.·

cancer survivor
ILu~:~~:f~":u:::su!:d
:~3::,,:;·_ln
survivors.

the Ameri~n · c;ncer Society has
committed more than S2.2 billion
to the study of cancer. In 1998, it
ANDREA DONALDSON
DAILY EGYmAN
spi:nt more than SlO0 million. for
research.
Beverly Lamb_ert may not be a
Marianne Lawrence, chair of
track star, but she will be lighting
I think the whole event is · Jackson County's Relay For Life
up McAndrcw Stadium this weekcommittee, said the. event raised
1
that you ai:e · . S65,000
end to ci:lebrate her life and the
last year and has a goal of
wortdng for a cause. I am
reaching · S76,000 in 2001;
lives of others who have been
.
worlclng
for
those
who
affected by cancer.
Regio[\a!ly, Southern Illinois is
. Lambert, a· 15-ycar survivor of
have gono before _me and expected to raise Sl,060,500 this
breast cancer, will join about 400
year
through fund-raising events.
.for those who;,,;fttf;)
· students and community members
"Setting a goal is something to
follow me,....{ "'1)
walking around the track to raise
look forward to and· always an
J · ., . accomplishment to meet," said
money for Relay For Life, an event
Bcwrly Lambert
'
sponsored · by the . American
Pamela Adomite, regional Relay
c:ancerwr.ivor
Cancer Society.
For Life business manager.
The 15-hour event will begin at
· Relay teams consist of between
6 p.m. Friday and . run through .
Being :. survivor· of cancer, · eight and 15 pt-)plc, who camp out .
Saturday morning, with 43 teams Lambert said she knows first hand all night;. taking turns walking:
of 10-12 people registered to par- how important cancer research is.
Prior to the event, team members
ticipate. The event will open with
. •1 want to know that people arc arc asked to raise a minimum· of
survivors, like Lambert, taking the · working constantly for cures and SlOO. Lawrence said the goal is to
first lap around the track.
_treatments," she said •.
have at least ,ne representative
•The survivor lap reinforces · · . · According · to the American from . each team on .the· track
what !he research by the American Cancer Society website, it was csti- throughout the event•
. Cancer, Society is able to· do," mated that more than one million
•It. is. just symbolic to walk
Lambert said.
new cases would arise in 2000 and through the whole event," she said.
The event, which began in more, .. than half a million
Another large money-:-aisirig
1985 in Tacoma, Wash., with Americans· would die' of cancer.
Gordon Klatt, a practicing· sur- .. · Nearly five million lives have been
geon, running and walking· solo lost to cancer since 1990.
SEE RELAY PAGE 9
around a track to raise S27,000,
Sirice beginning . its rcse~ch,

symbo1ic, in

APPRECIATION WEEK
April 30 - May 6, 2001.

.A FREE WEEK at the
Student Recreation Center
for SIUC faculty, staff, alumni, their spouses
or domestic partne;:-s, and children.*

Special Offer
Appreciation Membership _ _ _ _ $69

This membership is valid
April 30-August 10, 2001.
Offer expires May 27, 2001.

.

Just bring a photo I.D. and one of the following along
with a $2 refundable deposit per person, pef day.
• SIUC Fa-;ulty / Staff I.D.
• SIUC Certificate or Appointment Card
• SIU Alumni Association Membership Card
(with graduation year)
• Copy of your SIUC Transcript or Diploma
(showing 60 undergraduate hours or 15 graduate hours)

df" ·T
1V

~

SOvn<n.~~lll<tVusnT

•

*For details,.stop by the SRC
1
or call 53_6•5531 for afree b~ocliure.
www.siu.edu/-oirs

•

I

•

I

w,w. l>aitYe9yptian: com
.

.

.

GOOD G'51ADES?

1

_

. WONDERFUL! -

THINKING Of
,GRADLJATE STUDY?
GREAT!

,

.

j ~'
,,~

~,
•
w••~.,./~~£ ~{ff.
.

1

_

··M~;

.

'APPLIED FOR f'RESIGIOUS
SCJ;-IOLARSHIPS? · ··
NO?.OH.
_;
.

.

I" ..''I

\

·

~

.... _

PRESTIGIOUS SCHOLARS.HIP. FAIR· .
THURSDAY, APRIL i~ - 10AM TO 2PM.
MISJSISSIPPI RIVER ROOM

_·sr~c; STUDENT CENTER

; ··\
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Thursday, April 26 2001
6:30 PM
Batteau Room
John A. Logan College
Discussion led by Philosophy Instructor

Mike Kowlewski
The meeting is free and open to the public,
which is encouraged to bring a Bible.
Information: Mike Kowalewski, Ext. 8296
457-7676 or 985-2828
Not paid for with public funds. The views expressed do not necessarily
renect those of the College, Its trustees, or employees.
Ari equal opportunity employer
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The R.B. Bush Contracting firm works on renovations of Woodlawn
Cemetery on Route 13 Tuesday aftemoon.-They are planning on ·
completing the project by Memorial Day.
.

Leaders Wanted!!!

Cemetery to
resurrect aesthetics
to maintain it
Woodlawn is one . of three
cemeteries in'llic riaiion that claims
to be the site of the first Memorial
After nearly two years of talk Day celebration in the country. In
and.
planning,
Woodlawn 1866, the first Memorial Day
Cemetery, the fi:ial resting place of Service in Illinois was at the cc:mcmQrc than 350 people, is getting a tcry to honor the 65 veterans ofthe
facelift
··Civil War that arc buried there.
Gary Belles, a Carbondale city_
More than 4,000 residents and
engineer, said the wo_rk-. on veterans gathered at Woodla,m in
. W.>odla,m began April 9 and the 1866 to honor fallen . comrades,
majority of the work is slated to be family and friends. In 1868, John
finished by Memorial Day. The A. Logan, Civil War gcnctal, comprojc_ct . was approved by · the · mander-in-chief of the Grand
Carbondale · City . Councl! last · Army · of the Republic and
month, after fust being brought to Carbondale resident, prodaimed
the council in 1999byCouncilman Memorial Day as a national holiBrad Cole.· ' .
·
day to commemorate those who
The renovations .include. OC'\V had fallen during the Civil War•
In his order's, Logan said May
. fencing around the periphery of ,
the 26 · aac ceme!cry, sidewalk 30 should be set aside for the purrcpair, a new parking lot and.hisof strewi_ng flowers or othcr7
torical signs marking the signifi- wise decorating the graves of so1of the cemetezy. The cost of dicrs who had died in the defense
the project is more than Sl 89,000. of their country. In the past ccntu. · Woodlawn 'IWS first operated ry the celebration has come to
by the Carbo'11dalc · Cemetery include all veterans that have died
Associatir.,1; which was formed in in the defense of their country or
1856.Thecityevcntuallytookcon- who.have served in th,: armed
trol of the ccmetei;: :and continues forces. .
MARK LAMBIRD
DAILY EGYPTIAN

pose

cance

the luminaria- committee. "It is a
very, very moving time but it is
CONTINUED FROM PAOE 8
also a time we can celebrate too."
Lambert said the event is an
part of . the ev:.-nt: is· . the important · symbol of hope for
Luminaria ,
Ceremony•. participants_ and survivors Luminaria bags can be purchased · hope that someday there might
for S5 in memory of cancer \'ic- he a cure for cancer. Today, more
tims or · in honor of survivors than eight million Americans are
cntil 8:30 p.m. Friday. At 9:30 living testimonies that cancer can
p.m. the bags will be lit and the· be beaten.
names will be read, after which,
"I think the whole event is
team members will take a silef!t symbolic, in ~hat you arc working
lap around .the track to sec the for a cause," she said. "I am
luminarias. Last year, 1,600 bags · wor~ ing for those who have gone
, lined the track, letting off an before me and for those who will
. a.my oflight.
·
follow. me.
"When we have the lap and
"Almost everybody that you
know h2s been affected by you talk to people who have surfriends and family who have had_ vfved five, 10, even 15 years, that
cancer," said Lambert, who is on i~ hope."

RELAY.

' •Provides $3,450 towards tuition, fees and
books as well as up to $400 monthly stipend
!Offers experience and leadership skills coveted
in today's competitive job market

,Many Career Opportunities:
•Engineering
ePolitical Affairs
•Meteorology
•Business ·
•Space Systems
•Program Management

•Combat Control
•Air Traffic Controls
•Security Management
... and more!

Eligibility:

.)

Food 9pecial in Mainstreel '
Marketplace: , ...

r1:b(<-:s~:c·1 ' •. -: .• · ,d- ;~;"~~,;.fo\,i
~~A-_-.... f,r1-_. ,a.r,v~. ~--.
~:,>:;1:,
·~'trf.·t"~~,n,·1sk•e·t-.:. - ·,::~
~•,.::::,{~,\:., . . .· .·· •,;';;<-~

•Grad or undergrad from any major, graduating in 2002
•Must be U.S. citizen before completion
· -•Minimum 2.0 GPA

AIMHIGH·
· For more information, contact:.
Capt ~ike Hills or any staf(niember i ·
SlliC l.ir Force ROTC ·
(6181 453-2481
http://www.siu.edu/-afrotc
mhih~@siu.edu or afrotc@siu.edu

i;\l:59t~Ftw.ith:this c:qupon)t~

·•f;~l\;'i(;:;,;.; 6.};..<;,;.,;,

iv~lv~i~~~-~ti~f~i~:!:!t1~·;:~i

i;hil~~~Tu~~~~t~

PERRY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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who they are or what they arc about
"He's a great guy with a lot of charisma," Collier
said.
These qualities should ccme in handy for Pell)' as
he bkcs the reigns of a student government, consisting of a plethora of personalities, cultu.-cs and interests.
Pmy said two key factors in making USG more
dfecti\'c is finding a good executive assistant, as well as
a good chief of staff: He said one thing that prepared
him for his upcoming presidency was his c:xpcrience as
a student leader dwing technical school tr.uning in the
milit:uy.

"By the time fall rolls around, I want to have the
office be the picture of efficiency," Pell)' said. "I want
information coming in and out of the USG office like
you wouldn't believe."
One thing Pcey said needs to be remedied early is
the lack of communication benvccn student government and the community, particularly the· students.
Some ideas Pcey is entertaining include continual
press releases of things that arc importan~ to the legislative function of the senate, as well as decisions that
will impact the students directly.
Other options being considered arc the acation of
a newsletter, a more informative website and column
space in local newspapers.
·
"We ha\'e 'a rather limited budget for this next
ye:ir," Perry said. "We are looking for some of the .
things WC ha,-c to do to be done 0.1 a \'Oluntccr basis."

HENNE
COtmNUED FROM PAGE

J

getting aigumcntitive," Landgraf said. "I
think that is one of his main strengths. He
is very easy to blk to in that respect. He
. doesn'tsccm,i:ryaiticalandisvcrycasyto
get along with."
.
Landgraf said he agrees with Hcnne's
sclf.desaiption ·or his organizition, slating
that Henne definitely "has his stuff togcther."
But the relationship bctwccn H:nnc
and Landgraf originally had some tension.
Landgrafsaid the only n::ison this ocaurcd
w:is bcca= he w:is the general manager of

the st:ition and Henne's role as graduate
as.gstant was not well defined.
"If there were cva any toes to step .on,
they were mine," Landgraf said. "That's
usuallywhcrcwchadconflict"
Landgraf said he thinb Henne's new
. role as president ofGPSC will allow him to
utilize what Landgraf think. is Hennc's
cxpcrtisc: unclctstanding student go'IC[Tlmcnt and its· relationship with Student
. .Afiairs.
. "I think he did well as our graduate
assistant but he was very limited," Landgraf
said. "I remember seeing his resume and it
appeared his name could be seen synonymous with student go'IC[Tlfficnt, which is
· something he is vciy intcrcstcd in."

•· How we
DI•fference---1S
' Treat our -customers

-The

SUMMER BREAK? MOVING? Don't
want IO haul II? Bring It heral Po.rt
.
MIDWEST CASH, 1200 W Main,

some cash In your pocket!
549-6599.

Sell your books at
SalnkiBookstore
0
(acroi{ r~o~t::~Park)

Include the lonowlng lnlormatlon:
• "Fun name and address
•.•
.
"Dales IO publish
"Classillcalion wanted ,
-Weekday (8-4::10) phono number

1 BDRM $260-$390/mo, 2 bdtm .
$390-$490/mo, no pots, year lease;
dep 529-2535 ·. -

· ·· •- -

·· . ·

·,1

1 B~RMCAR~ETED,lgskyllght.'.1o ft cemr.g, ale, quiel. 20 minutes IO

·campus,rol,893-~423.

Legal Notice~
l;°~~

~~=~r.

- - - - - - - - - - - • · • · 10 & 12 wide, as low as $500, must
~
bo moved, 549-3000.
calo was filed In the Office ol lho . .- · 12X60 MOBILE HOME lor salo,
County Clork ol Jackson County, Inf• close to campus; w/ appl and ale,
. nols. setting lorlh the names and
$2400, call 529-8348.
post-olf,co 11•Jdre~113 ol lhe pef!ons
owning, conc:IL,.,'ling and transacting
1991 TRAILER, CLOSE to campus,
the business known as Needle &
2 bdnn, good cone, call 618-847•
Th'Cadlocaled at 1433 Wilson Rd,
7102, avail May.
Ava. ImnoIs. Dated this 12th day of
--------March, AD 2001. Lany W Roln- ·
70X14, 1! BATH, w/d, stove, relrighardl, Countv Clerk. orator, r:/a. #23, 335 Warron Rd,
217-792-3708. .

~~~c,1;::~;,

MOVING? WE BUY almost overy•
thing! TVs, VCRs, stereos, microwaves, compu1ors, cameras, etc.
Put some cash In your poc,et,
MIDWEST CASH, 1200WMain

549-6599.

Clean/sharp, $1795, 549-3255•.

91 MAZDA MX-6, 5 spd, black, ale,
al'°'J wheels, sunroof, spoiler, ster•
eo, 98K, runs exc, ~695, 549-3097,

=====,,-------·-·--··•·•

2 SUBLESSORS WANTED, 3 lldnn

house, d/w, garage, ale, May 1SAug 15, $193/mo ea. 549-9901 •. ·.

.Don\Get -.

. , . , -,·-·---- CaugAtin .· ·
0tile S,rillg Rains I
WitltoutHausingl I:
1

Auto

86 NOVA, 4 cyf, 5 spood, hatchback. 179,xxx, second ownor, very

TIGHT: BUDGET?

$ublease ·._

r.:::-

1997 CBR BLACKBIRD 1100Y.X,
9500 ml, Excellonl condijlon, asklng
$7100, call 351•7303.
86 F150 XLT, ale, power, sheU,
180.XXX ml, looks & runs groat, 4
spoed, $3800 obo, !>29-2639 •. · .

•

·. -\1 1

Stop f,y andpi~k up'a ·listing ,;i
for Now~ S_pring & Fall Semesters!
We also have sublet special«-roommate situations

Bonnie Owen Pro~erty Management
816 E. Main St.. Carbondale~ 529-2054 ·

~

bonnieowen.fr!ehostin .net

Furnished • Decorated • Washer & Drier

from $130. perp_erson ;, --. . ,• ...•.. , · ·.

Park Circle or CoHege Ar~~r

~~_-_,,,_·.I~~'
-ljff_:_
~-- Management
~

CLASSIFIED

DAILY EaYl'rlAN

. 4il2 E SNIDER, olf,c ~ water &

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum

~~::;~~~;!'~=-~~·.

trash Ind, unlum, $195/mo, avail
May 20, 2001, caD_529-3513.

& trash removal, SIU bus stop, manager on promises, phone, 549-6990.
SPACIOUS, 2 BDRM APT, lum or
unlum, ale, must be neat&clean.
quiet residential area close to campus, call 457•ns2.

600 N ALLEN, duplex w/1 bdrm
apts, ·r:1a, quiet area, $350/mo. ·studio apl at 605 W Freeman, $200/mo

APARTMENTRENTING.COM
FREE SUBLET a~ roommate list•
ings. Earn Cash. Be a CM1pus rep.

STUDIO APT, CLEAN, quiet. close
to SIU, non-smoker, pets consldercd, $270/mo, (217) 351•i235.

APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,
=•l~~~o;~t\~~m, no

-BEA_UTI_FU_L_E_FA_C_APT
__
S,-On-ly_2_ 1 ~:ip~~~:.~~•i:a!~m$210/mo, can 457-4422.
new appl, Van Awkon, 529-5881.
leh, classy, quiet & tale, w/d. ale,

BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001

~;~~~~~f=-•=,.
CARTERVILLE & CAMBRIA, 10 mlnuto drive lo SIU, 1 & 2 bdrms avan
now, renting $220-$300 per mo,
997~. l'CS1anley.nollirms.com

•

:u::~~~:;;~~I.
$350 per mo, 529-3815.

~~g!:1~':t~~:
529-5881.

e~~~~D,

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar•

~:~1:-1 ~a~~ ~C:,op-

· C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA•
. CIOUS, 1 bdrm,sla/lsa1S195/mo,2
bdrms, starts al $335/mo, no pets,
call684-4145or684-6862. · ·
.

TOWNl!SIDEWESTApts,new2

C'DALECOUNTRY, 1 and2bdrm
apts, $350-$425, util Incl, no pots,
. quiet tenants, avail May, 985-2204.

=.•:~~'.1:y~:tf~loct ·
lease, $287•$315/bdrm, lawn ca.-e,
malnl l)10gtam, near West side 500-

CHARMING, 2 BDRM, available
April 22nd, no pets, call 529-3425. .
EFAC APTS, FURN, near campus,

~~':i~· as low

~~~~::r

as

EXTRA NICE 4 bdrm .ipt for rent.
. proferably grad students, very rncx!em, air, $450/mo, please can earty •
. morning or dinner hour 54_9-2248.

~:~:
iar,caU684-4145orii84-6862.

~4:.;~~~=ltgo

~=~~~\:::~rn:
$475/l'IC, ca~ 457-4422.
Visit
Tho Dawg House
The Dally Egyptlan's onlino ~ng
guide al
http:J1WNw.dai1yem'P1JanCflffl/dawghouse.htm1

WEDNESDAY,.APRIL

JAROS LANE 2, BDRM, Garden
::::;!~:l:,;fu~"lnd,
run size w/d, dlw, cemng fan.,, mini
blinds, cats considered, 2 minutes
lo tho beach, 10 minutes lo the arenaSS80, 457-8194, 529-2013,Chrls
Y'WW.dailyegyptian.com'ALPHA.htmJ
UNITY POINT SCHOOL DIST, _hug3
2 bdrm w/2 car garage, whirlpool tub
w/garden window, 2.5 baths, private
deck, ceiling lans, cats considered,
S780, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B
www.dai•;egyptJan.com/AJpha.hlml

Duplexes

Houses
STARllNG FALL•AUGUST2001
4 Bed; 503, 505, 511, S Ash
321,324,406, 802WWalnut
3 -306 W Conege,106 S Forest.
3101, 313. 610 W Cherry,405 S Ash
2 Bed; 4061, 324

I: WWalnut

1 Bed: 207 W Oak, 802 W Waln~,
106 f S Forest

Renlal Usl at 503 S Ash (front door) .

EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths,
w/d, c/a, Aug lease, no pots, call between 9am-5pm, 549-4808.
1 BDRM DUPLEX, $245/mo, furn,
gas, water, trash, lawn, ldoal lor single, very clean, newly remodeled,
near Logan/SIU, no pots, 529-3674
or 534-4795.
2 BDRM BY Cedar Lake, cathedral ·
celf,ngs, w/d hookup, ale, deck, pro•
lesslonals/grad students, 6 ml lrom
SIU, $450/mo, 549-5596, 549-3372.
2 BDRM DUPLEX, 213 Emera::!
Lane, MWly n;modeled, ale, w/d,
unlum, $450/mo, Augus1 to August,
5'"9-3989••
2 BDRM, 1 +1/2 bath, w/d, d/w, prl~ lanced pal.lo, unfum, no pots,
.walk lo SIU and rec, S530/mo, deposit and reference, 606B, Logan. 529-1484.

s.

2 BDRM, CIA, VAULTED ceiling. no
dogs, nice & quiet area. 1 mile S of '
town. avail Aug. ca• 549-0081.
BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM,
unlum, no pets, dlsplay I mne s or
Arona on 51, 457-4387 or 457-7870.

549-4808 (9am-5pm) (No pots).
. EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths,
w/d, c/a. Aug lease, no pets, call between 9am-5pm, 549-4808.
2 & 3 BDRM, SOME WITH wld. c/a,
quiet area, avail May and Augusl,
call :;~9-0081.
2 & 3 BDRM, VERY LARGE, clean,

.wen malnlalnod, closo to SIU, Aug,

$495-$690/mo, pots neg, 549-1903.
2 BDRM & 3 bdrm avall Aug 1st, 1st,
last. dop + rel, $500/mo, 687-2475,
leavo message.
2 DORM HOUSE In C'dale, closo lo
~«mpu:,. partj;,.!ly lum, r:Ja, w/d call
457-4078•
2 BDRM HOUSE, ale unit. largo
yard, largo storage shleld, available
August. 549-2090.
:
2 BDRM HOUSE, clean, quiet. closa;
lo SIU, hrdwdl!lrs, caling fans, w/
outbuilding, non-smoi-...-, pets conslderad, $520/mo, (:!17).351-7235••
2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus,
furn, ale, w/d, nice yard, starting
$475/mo, 457-4422.
2 BDRM HOUSE, on SIU bus route,
avail August. no pets, S-375/mo,
549-4471.
2, 3, OR 4 bdrm home, beautiful
country setting, swimming poof prfvlloges, near Gc.1 Course, $200 por
room, 529-4808:

I

I

..- SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD
lum apt, room enough lor 2,3,or 4• .
· Seo and cc,mpara our size and lay•,
- ou: before you ieasol 607 E Pal1< ·•
· Street. Apt 115, man;agor 549•2835.

3 BDRM, NC, backyard. carport,
hrdwd/llr.J, $600/mo, can 618-351•
7454 or 877-867-8985.
-3 BDRM, BEAM CELLING, rernodeled, hdwd/nrs, east eolloge, close
lo SIU, no PG"!, $490/mo, 549-3973.
3 BDRM, by Unity Point. Private Loi,
no pets, nice family area, $650/mo,
avail June 15, 549-5991.
3 BDflM, CIA, v1/d, d/w, very nice,
across lrom campus, 912 W Mill,
457-3308, 8-11.:CTI only

25, 2001 •
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C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa- . .:
elous, 2 & 3 bdrm, w/d, carport, lml
mowing & trash, no pets, can 684_41_45
_or_684-6862.
_ _ _ _ _ __
C'DALE AVAILABLE FOR May, 2
bdrm houses, $495-$550/mo, w/d,
1
=t~ifo':: neighborhood.

:u

C'DALE, AVAIL MAY, 2 & 3 bdrm
houses available, 1ricludes w/d, ale, ,
quiet residential neighborhood. 457-:·
4210 before 7 pm or 549·2833.
. ·.

3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS,
ale, large yard, w/d, 11Vail Augusl1
Call 549•2090.

FALL, 4 BU<S lo campus. 2 bdrin, ·
well•kepl, air, w/d, no pets, lease, ·
529-7516 or 684-5917.

3 BDRM, W/0, :::/a, fireplace, ga.
rage, nice & quiet area, 1 mile sol
town, no dogs, avall Aug, 549-0081.

FOR RENT, AVAIL August, In
C'dal,:i and Mbo:o, 2 bdrm house, 3·
~hour:;,~::;;:::~~

4 BDRM, SUPER NICE, near campus, lolally remodeled, cathedral
cemngs, well Insulated, hrdwdl!lrs,
1+ balllS, $840/:no........_ 549-3973.

5649.
_

708 N BRIDGE, 2 b d r m ~
garage, iav.n main! Ind, $460/mo,
avallablo June. caD 529-2875.
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,
now leasing, close to SIU, lum, no
pets, 529-3581 or 529-1820.
BRYANT RENTAL3, NEW 2001
renlal list out at our office, 508 W
Oak on l)Olcil, 529-1820, 529-3581.

r,======~-
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LIVE WELL, MODERN 2 bdrm
home, la~a vfew, nice deck. 6 ml to
, 31U, w/d, c/a, $450+util, 457-2724.

-

•

$10-$14 PER IIOUR
HOMEWORK
. Four ;~';.';~~~A~~RS
1
Palnllng houuJs
40-50 palnter.i needed lmmo<fiately,
No axp nea:o,-..ary
· w~ In Win LJ'.d Soulhem Cook
county, can now (800)992-1202.

M'BORO, 2 BDRM HOUSE. 2131
Herbert St, none cleaner, fun baserr.ent, w/d hookup, $420/mo, 12/mo
lease, 616-f26.3802.
M'BOR0,2 BEDROOM HOUSE,
carport, basement, 1 room could be
an otrca, $400/mo, 687-2475.

'ACCESS TO A COMPUTER?
Put It to world $25-$75 a hour,
1-800-260-8852.

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdrm
house, 7 min Imm SIU, 2 1/2 bath,
fireplace, & garage, can 54lHIOOO.

AG/HORTICULTURE STUDENT
, FOR tractor mowing experience
m.eded for lawn & garden care PT,
1arm background helpful, 549-39/a.

NICE 2 BDRM den, $590/mo, deposit, year leasa, w/d hookup, no
,pets, ale, quiet area, 529-2535.

ATTENTION
Bost Job In America
www.lllink.com/doxterJti

PRIVATE COUNTRY setting, 3
:bdrm, 2 bath, c/a, w/d, 2 covered
docks, no pet. Aug L&sa, 549-4808

ATTENTION! EXPANDING WORK
from home business needS you.
$25-$75/hour, mall order, free training, 866-388-9675.

REMODELED 3 bdrm, w/d, c/a,

cJosa to campus, carpet, $690/mo,

one yr lease, no pets, 549-2743.

AVON REPS NEEDED, no quotas,
no door•to-door, 1-800-898-2868.

iOP C'DAI.E LOCATIONS, bargain, 1paelou1, 2,3,& 4 bdrms. w/d,
some with c/a, free mowing, 11st In
front yard at 408 S Poplar, no pets,
call 684-4145 !" 684-6862.

BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, exc pay,
Johnston City, 20 minutes r,om
C'dale, can 962·9402.

TOP MBOAO LOCATION, luxury 3 . CAMP STAFF• CERAMICS &
bdrm, 11 bath, wld, c/a, pallo, ga•
BLACKSMITH, N. Minnesota chfl.
rage, no pets, ca!I 684-4145 or684- dren's camps seek creative, flexible,
6862.
organized Individuals to lnsUuct
aoas 6-14. Ceramics Director, min
TOWNES!DE WEST housing,
age 21 must have extensive experl·3 & 4 bdrm, partially lum, avail May• ence In hand building and kick
Aug, 12/mo lease, malnt prooram,
wheel, with clear understanding of
·1awn care, w/d avail, $230safety Issues. Blacksmith lnsuuctor
S25Mldrm, near West side area,
must have ba3ic knowledge of var!Paul Bryant Rentals, 457-5664.
ous techniques of worl<lng with mild

SECURITY olleer.i needed for summer employioont. sand resumo to
PO.Box 89~ Ma~. IL 62959 EOE
SUMMER CAMP JOB, co-ed YMCA
summer camp, 1.5 hour.i North"'
Chicago Is hiring male conege stu•
dents 10 work with youth In camp
setting, salary, room & board provfd.
ed. June 11th to August 18th, great
chance to gal~ exp working with
klds;cootact YMCA camp Maclean,
Burlington, WI, 262•763-n42.

CAMP STAFF/NORTIIERN MIN-

~~r~~~=~

~-=

~::c~T~s~d-

~~~~~::\=~:

•::~:~;,
i/mba•gasth•.~~~•. ,
...,_

. =av:e,::~';;:'~,:::
olyourile.6/11-11113.Cailtolllree
4
no pelsl 529-367 or
8n•567·9140 orcampbird0pr1•
mary.neL.
·
2 LG BDRM, Up-out & deck, 5 ml
CQUEGE PRO PAINTERS
south, wooded setting, no IXIIS, nonIs now hiring Palnter.i
& Job Sito Mana!19r.1

~~r•
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No for':;° summer.

. 7911.

~

Business Opportunities

AttenUon Work Frc.m Home
up to $25-S7Mir PT/FT

~~)~~tf~1
YourOesllnylsNow.com

EXCELLENT QPPQBJUNIJYI
Greeting car:I and gift sales co
seeks a comlssloned sales person
for Central and Southern lninols.
Card and gift sales exp pref. E.'llablished accounts. Road sales exp
REQUIRED. ean 800-527:5661.

=.

~~s=~•-.

TIRED OF LIVING paycheck to pay•
check?
makingmoneycatalog.com/23l6029 .
WORK FROM HOME ONLINE, • · ·
www.palmtreepeoplo.com
. •

: Services Offered
LOCAL MOVING, AS low as $20,
G+S New and Used Fumilura, 206
E Walnut, C'Dalo,

529-7273. ,

MAIDS TO ORDER, Home cleaning

~";a~

=~=

::'°

~=~ ~

EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, lum, no
pets, closa to campus, 54 9-0491
457
and
-0609.
'LIKE NEW' INTERIORS with Designer Flair, Great Varu.,, Close to
School & bus. 3 Great Locallons
from $130 per person Monthly. Call
Woodlrufl O 457-3321.

='lfe°=

Camp, Jo.::-.a 17 to August 4, :001.
Located outside Ottawa, IL Minority
role models encouraged to apply.
For appilcallon write or can: Glrl
Scouts of. Trallways Counc,l, 1533
Spencer Road, JOiiet IL 60433, 815723-3449.

LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 b:IL'I, e!:J.,
new carpet, super lnsulallon, no
47
54_9-04_9_1
_PD_ts.__5_
-0609
_ _or_
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, furn 1,
2, & 3 bdrm homes, water, sewer,

--------GIANT CITY LODGE has the follow-

~_open:

·--1 CERAMIC ENGINEERS
SERVERS & BUSERS.
call for Info 457-4921,

=~~~~~~ru'n~.:11.

LIFEGUARDS, CITY OF Carbonmaintenance, no pets, no appt nee- .dale. Tomporary, part•Ume posillons
essary, now renUng for ran. Glisson
at the city's bt3ach on Coclar Lake •
Mobile Homo Park, 616 E Parle, 457. beglMing May 26 through labor
6405, Roxanne Mobile Horne Parle,
Day. Must be Red Cross certified

IS DOWNSIZING IN your Mure?
Check out thls address:
.
luturebuzz.com.'BaYourOwnBoss

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for •
mailing our clrcular.i, lr:,e Info, call
202-452-5940.

• 2 MILES EAST of C'dale, 2 bdrm,
service, ~ccepUng ' : : cllenls
8
: water, trash, & lawn care Incl, cable
Call 1-888-277·9767
In the Ca
area. now,
\aval,c/a,veryctean&qulet,NO
www.cOIIOllOl)rO.com .
· 549-88 11 •·
· ·
PETS, taklng applica!lons, can 5411-o
-,~SA=s-LE""'o.;.,1..;.;ND_I__
VIO::..;U.:.;:.\l..;..;;;.;;SE;;;;E;...K.:..S_ PEASONL CARE ATTENDENT
3043.
personal care attendant, no exp
looklng for work, ffeXJ'blo hour.i, de-8E-L--A-IR_E_M-0-8-1L-E-HO_M_E_pa_rlc,_ 1 necessary.just the willingness to
pendabie;cau 995-2011, Iv mess.
900 E Park St, C'dale, now ren!lng learn, can 54 9-5268•
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
for summer; fall, & spring, $175DISABLED PERSON, C'DALE,
Mechanic:. He makes house calls,
!$600, 1,2, or 3 bdnn homes, only 1 ~needs help In my home, lull and part 457-7984 or mobo1e 525-8393. ·
1
. r~~'.d.;:::·:,: ;;~~:~•
~lhrough summer,
TOP SOIL CALL Jacob's Trucking,
. M-F, or call 5~1422. .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,_ • 687-3578 or 528-0707.
·
CARBONDAl .':, QUIET LOCATION,
~~~~
spend a mean1ng1u1 summer? Con2 bdrm, ale, S175-$475/mo, can
5211-2432 or 684-2663.
sider summer campl CounsE!lors,

536-3311'

. •, : ~eb Site~ , :

al www.aroundcampus.com

fair rates, 549-2090.
partlclpate In our Incredibly posltlve
. Publish Your Werk For $1,295•
camp communiUes. Counselor.i to . Textbooks. Nevels, and More, call
lnstruel backpacklng, camping, and
FlrstPubiish, Inc at 888-707.-7634 or
ac!Mtias Including: Bdsall. Sail,
vfsit: www.firstpub1ish.~

waler & trash Included, no pols, can
'549-4471.
,·-1-BD_R_M_D_U_PLEX
__
,$2_4_5/M_O_,,-deal- 1.::,,

FOUND ADS

3 lines, 3 days FREE!

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS •
Earn $3000,$7000 and gain valuable business experience selling Yellow Pago advertisements In the Olfl.
cial SIU Directory. Enhanca your
business sales, marketing and communlcatiOn skllls. GREAT RESUME
BOOSTER. can AroundCampus Inc
at 1-800-466-2221 ex1288. Vlsi1 us

· ~sf~~!'~!lr,i:~Jc!~· =:.o,:~{~=~4-5

Mobile Homes

•.. M_U_ST_SE_E_T_O_B-ELI_EVE....,_12_bd_rm_
.. I
;,.....traJ11>r, bus avail, East &WesL......
.......$175/mo & upllll Huny, lew.......
............avail, 549-3850.................
1
'--&--BD_R_M_M_O_B_ILE-HO_M_E_S_,1 2
close to campus, $225-$400/m0,

CLASSIFIED
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WE BUY BOOKS. We buy largo

good quality book conec11ons. A

COUECTOR'S BOOKSHOP, SL

'Louis, _l-800-928-6080. · .

·.

Wanted

.

---~----

Free

FREE COUCH AND cofloe table. .
Good condition. Call 618•529-7860.

. . Free Pets·

• Listings for Summer and Fall 2001

:Wsft~~~ ra~~~:p:~~;ff~~J\ ~~J~~1l~eoo1

~lfo~r~~
semesters.

0

All summer jobs require Monday-Friday . ..

~:R1~6sW:1W
:i~~e~~:rJ~~~~\:~~~~~l~W:l'bfr~ ~
to work additional hours and other days as needed. 1\11
applican·ts must be In good academic standing. For·

:~:Tr:~ ~~lT~a~fG'~~J.r~o~}s~PP)ican~ '!1us_t.

be

Qassified: Offi~e. ·_A~sistar1ts.

• Telemarketing
• Customer Service
• Computer Software

.

.

: ~~!~~~:f~perience helpful .

A.d Pro~uction .Designer.s ·.

• Knowledge of Quarl<Xl'ress and Adobe Photoshop
• Scanning abmties · ·· .
.
.
·
• Use of Macintosh Computers ·_

'Night. Production

._

• Night shift
. ··
.
. .
• Previous press experience helpful, Including small sheetfed
form presses · • · ·
..
·
• Strong mechanical aptitude a plus

·circulation Drivers
·• Night shift
· ..., .
• Good driving record a must

DE Ne"sroom Jobs
Listings for Summrr and fall 2001

·Reporters

.

. ._

• Report and write stories for daily paper; responsible for covering·
assigned specific beat -·
·
. .. ' .
.
· ..
• Knowledge cf Journalistic writing style preferred; strong spelUng,
grammar skills required · . ·· ·
·
· · •
• Average 20 hours a week . ' .
: e!XJi;ea~ie~~::X~~~;~i:~~i~la11 appficants

·

WE BUY USED furniture, G..S New .
and Used Fumilure, 206 E Walnut,
C'Dalo,

529-7273.

DE Adverhs irtg Job_s

·Photographers:: ·. . .- ·
• Shoot news & feature photos for daily paper

: ~~!~ ~~s:,~st~7i~~:~~t'Wf~m bl~ck-and-wl:ite film;
.·~~~~~~o~~oJ~1~utl,;!~:k~i1~i~fn~:~~~tJ:ferred

;

t;J?'J;~!~

::~~:we.
• :~~:c:r~~sy~;;1~1fc~u~;.
· caMot guarantee that they_wm be returned

,Copy_ Editors;' -,.

.:

.··

.

• ~=!~i~~r page,desl.9~; ~nd laY,out of ~a'.1Y ~.ap~r, lncl~dl~~
• Monday•Thurs~ay ever:ing v,-ork block duri,:ig the summ~r·_
.
· Sunday-Thursday evening work block required for tan
• Must be deta~-oriented and able to work quickly and efficiently
: under deadline pressure, ':, · · · ·
·· ·
- ··
• Str:ll knowledge of spemng, grammar and word usage required.: ·

_230_1s_1_mno1_s_Av_e_,54_9-4_1_13_._ _ ,·~~~T~~~.
M '.UBU VILLAGE. 2 bdrm, $200Must be In good physical condition.
$400, water & trash Incl, bus route,
Positions run from May 25 lhrough
South 51, can 529-4301.
labor Day. Salary: $7.24/ht. Apply
- - - - - - - - - 1 . a l City Hall, 200 S llllnolsAvenue, '
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, newly romod, Carbondale, by 5:00 pm, Monday
eled, starting al $240/mo, 24 hour
April 30, 2001. EOE.

• ~a~e;~~=:~i,1~~~glrr:i~~aerde~perie~ce necessary

malnt, on SIU bus route, S49-8000.
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER, 2
BDRM from $250-$450, pets ok,

MAKE YOUR SUMMER COUNT•
WORK AT CAMPI 2 Beautiful Glri
Scou1 camps near Nashville, TN

Chuel(sAon~cal_!_~~·

~~~1~~~~~~~&LIFE•

• Knowledge of QuarlcXPress and graphic app&catlons, such as
Adobe Illustrator, required ·
. .•
' · · ·:
·• Photocopies of about S examples of your work should
accompany your appffcation

VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE
. THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
http://www.dailyegyptiancom'dawghouse.him!

HEALTH CENTER STAFF. Make a .
difference In a ghfa rilel Must love
wolldng In the out-of-doors with children. GOOD SALARY, FREE
RM/BAD & TRAINING. Internships
welcome! Contact Kelly See 800395-5318 eX1317 orksaeOglrlscoutsolcv.org for lnlormallon.

---------1
PART TIME POSmONS, nights
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, & 3 bdrm, cleaning commercial accounts, days

2
'$360-$440/mo, gas heat, no pets,
641).5596. Open 1•5 pm weekdays.

cleaning resldon!lal hemes, exp
pref, can 457-ll637 lor lnt•'l\iew.

WEST SIDE, NEWER 2 bdrm, 2
beth, c/a, w/d hook-ilp, pets ok, 6842365.

11elp Wanted
SS Get Paid For Your Opinions! SS
E£m $15-$125 & more per SUIVO)'I
· www.money4oplnlonLeorn

.

READY TO QUIT SMOI01!0
We have a 90% suc:i:ess rate & pay
$500-$600 for your lllna. WO!'l9n ·'and men smoker.i 16-50 years Old, '
who qualify & complete the study,
are needed to partlclpate In smoking
rosaarJI. Cuaiillcatlons determined
by SC.'88nfll\l process. non-sludents
'welr.ome, call 453;3581 today)

Ne~,sroom. Graphic Designer
• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other graphics for DE
stories and special sections
· -.. · ···
·: ,·
t~~~~:e~:, late aftemoon-t!!ening work schedule, other -

•

Columnists <.

• Write one general-Interest column per week for the DE.
Human Interest-type column relating to student nre & student ,
Interests preferred •: , .
· : . •,
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deaJline
• At least 2 sample columns should accompany your appUcation

Cartoonist:.

.

. .

• Script and illustrate daily comic strip or panel
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline
• At least one week of sample comics should accompany
your app,h~tlon
Complete a DE e.,iplo:,,ment

-

·

,~\~E

~:,~~nSe~g;t>J:st
Communications Bldg. . . Please specifv the position ~ou
are a

n for on the a

licatlon.

For more information,
call Lance S eere at-536-3311, ext. 226.

COMICS
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On On Catboy

.by Bob Hewitt

Off'ieer, how ~o
9ou i\'llend ill keep
-f\..e.pe.ce cd"'

~r.,pus pqr-He.sP

1

BY HITTING THE KIDS
WITH NIGHTSTICKS.

/
BIJt: ill .ffus

ar.~ Qnd c:11e,

-!here .,_,st be
be!ter ~~ '
fo hclndle -lfiese
q

5ih,QtiOt1S',~I'

Doonesbury

~

REMORT

I l I

I

~·scUABA '~

_l I I _ j

'a1me)llil

. Mixed Media

549~1111
www.papajohns.com
ROOMMATE SPECIALS

April is·SemaIAmultAwmness _M;onth
.·Take time to reflect on survivors of sexual
assault and domestic violence and on those
who didn't ~ake it.
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Thursday, April 26
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7-8:JOpm ·

Womeds E~~owerment &Joy through
Movement Wor~hop
Ma~ Vargas' Body Spirit D~ce Workout
Pullium 37, SIUC

.

"

I"

I"
I"

I"

M

•"

ffitl

Raj,e Crisis Seniccs
of tlie Women's Center
24 Hour Crisis Hotline
529-2324 or 1-800-334-2094
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SALUKI SPORTS NOTES
Sims signs with Colts
Former Saluki linebacker Teddy Sims signed with the
NFL's Indianapolis Colts Monday as a rookie free agent.
Sims, a native ofBclle Glade, Fla., only played one season. for SIU after transferring from Southeastern
Conference powerhouse, the University of Florida.
·He finished the season with 83 tickles, 15 of which
were for a loss, four sacks and one interception.
Sims was named the Gateway Conference Newcomer
of the Year as well as being named to the All-Gateway
second team. Sims was also invited to the All-Florida All-.
Stir team after the 2000 season.

2001 Saluki Softball Day Camps

. ages of s~n t~ '13, will take place fiom June 11 to 14.
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
·. .
·. ...
The .camp is led by Saluki baseball coaches Dan
Callahan and Ken Hendenon. The remainder of the
staff C!>nsists ofSaluki players and both high school and
college coaches. ,
'
The players in the camp will be separated by ability
and/or age group to allow for more individual instruction.
. . ,
:
.. · ... · ·
The cost for rcgistr.ition bcforeJune 1 is S170 which
includes lunch and a camp T-shirt and cap. . · .. ·. •.
For more information or to register, call the Division
of Continuing Education at SIUC at (618) 536-?751 or
visit its website at ~.dce.siu.edu. ·

Two separate softball cunps will be offered over the
summer for interested athletes. The first foc:uses of hitting •
and defense and will be on June 12 to 13 from 8:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. The secon.d camp will forus on pitching. and·
i, from June 19-21 from 1 p.m:to 3:30p.m. .
. ·
·
The cost of registr.ition is .S70 per camp or S130 for ·
. both. The cost includes instruction, m-;iterials, a -T-shirt
and limited accident/ injury camper medical benefits.
Staff memben for the camp i~cludc Saluki head coach
Kerri Blaylock· and. assistant co:iches Buddy Foster and .
Mark Cosgrove. · .
·.
. ; ·: .
.
For' !l!Ore information or. to register, contact the .
Division of Continuing Eduotion at SIUC .at (618) 536- ,
. 7751 or visit its ,vcbsite at www.dcc.siu.edu. · ·

200.1 Nike Junior Residen(Gclf

~mp

·
·
· · · •.
,.· ·· -··.
Nike will be· having ~ golf camp
Ju~e 1~15 'r~r
players between'the ages ofl0-18 to improve their skills
and ~t the oppoitunity to.work~~ P,".'~~sio~ i.n -~e
golfmdustry.· .. •· .. ·: · . . • . • . . .• ..· . ·, • ·
The campers a.re to report to SIU Sunday June 10 for .
orientation. Following the orientation, the •golfers go to ,
Cr.ib Orcluid G!)lf Club where they will ~lay pr.i~?ce
rounds all ,vcck long. . ..
..
Nike Camp Golf Director, S:lr.lh M; Haas, is involved
with the United States Golf Association and is director of.
competitions . at Crab Orchard. Golf Club. a.nd .the
Southern Illinois Golf Association. Th: lead fostiucton : :
include Cr.ib Orchard Golf Club Director of Golf and .
former PGA "Teacher of the Year" Steve Heckel, Cr.ib ·
Orchard Golf Club Assistant Professional Scott Roe and
.2001 Saluki Baseball Camp
SIU golf aiach Leroy Newton.
.
.. . . .
A commuter-·oniy bas~b:ill ~p to improve hitting, · · For more information. contact. Nike .it 1°800-645- :
fielding nnd pitching .skills for young playen. from the 3~6 or visitjts we.bsitc at eSportsCainps.com.

fro!ll

Hal~

die best for us,;
said. "We ~n't take.it~ mommish,
~use sori;etimes, we'll ycll 'M:om, or boss,' at h~ just jokmg around. . . ,._ .... ·, ... ,
........ .'... , ········•::
There's rio joking around:whef! mentioning the Vicfhaus.
They wouldn't have it any other way. The twins share a sisters athlcticisrp, though. All three arc versatile in the field,.
dorm room and never thought about living with anyone else. · as Adie can play CVCI)' position but pitch.: ., .
'.
"How can you not live with your twin?," asked Adie. "I · : :wrute the twins possess the solid glove in the infield and
don't un~tand how [other twins] don't get along as well." · a better knowledge of the game, Marta utilizes her size and .
. · Sure, they get along, but which one is the good twin and speed to reach balls other outfielders couldn't run down and
~ is the~ twin, you ask? We'll leave that to their ; as a terror on the bascpa~ Marta is 17-for-17 in stolen
coach.
.
.
.
..
'.
bases this season and tied a school record this past weekend
• "I tease them all the time, I alw.iys say that Adie is. the for career stolen bases with 63•.·.· .
·.. : ·. · , .
angel, and Haley's got a little streak of meanness in her," said ·:: : All have struggled with. the bat this season, as none of
Blaylock, who tint notioed the twins as high school fresh- . them arc hitting above .200. Obviously, none of_ them arc
men when recruiting Marta her senior year:
,· ·
· . pleased .with: their offensive• performances, but. it hasn't
-, "Ycah,I'm the mean twin,"jokedHaley.
affected _their gtovc·wo·rk, cspccially Haley. She made.the·
"A lot of people say that, I guess because I'm louder and 'mm-c .from her natural position of third base to shomtop
I'll say more stuff.than Adie docs, not really that rpuch, but this season, not.too ,easy of a t:1sk to .ask. a freshman at the
thatswhyl'mmcantwiri.I'llbclikc,'Ooh,andl'llsaysom~ .,Divisioiillevd._~.: ,:·. . : .. · .:·-::; · ... '... .
thbg mean, just joking around.' But Adie's just more quiet . . . ,'. The twins/who; both noted playing more. th:in they_
and nker than [me and Marta]."
... ·
·
•. cxpcctcd this season,. have. made some spectacular plays
"Angclish," Marta jumped in.
.. . , ·
- alicady in their young SIU ClJ'CCrs and Marta is one of the
HmvC\~, Haley claims that it is all just a cover. ·
.best center ficlden in the MVC. . .
·::.. ,.' ... · '.
·She'svc,ydcvilish indisguise,~Haleysaid. ·she has pcoBlaylocks:tld she would r.iti: the play ofthe t\vins as•out.:
pie fooled. But I knmv her." :
'. · ·
· . . : st:1nding because of their effort all the time."·.,, · : · /; , ·
· · They ·a1ways say watch out for the quiet ones. · . · . · ·· "Marta's special just beci.usc she's been here for four years
Both twins also ~ily fool their coach and teammates •through all ofit and_ she's just a good player," Blaylock s:tld.. .
with their identical looks and mannerisms. .
. . . · ,. : ; . As the trio's time on the field together is dwindling into
"You'll get going so· fast sometimes that you'll'look at . the final m:cks;·the fond meniories ~ last foic,;:cr. : 'l ' '
Adie and say 'Ha,ley 'come here,': and she'!} just come ·and '; "Jllotvcry many people ha\-c the chance to play with their
then it clicks in your head and she'll just start laughing,~ sistcn or any siblings, so it's been fun," Marta s:tld. • .
Blayloclc said.· . . • . .
.
, -C ~ Buut the same time, they don't want it to end. They arc .
They're used to it
. .
. . _.
. · ·' . hopeful of nµking a' deep iun into the MVC Tournameiit
: 'f!iey\-c also h~ some,~ looks from o~posing teams, :·, wi1!1 !Jt~ ~ibility_.of an .NCAA appearance in the back ?f.
espcciallywhcnAdiedocsnt have her catchers mask on. .· :. thCJt ~d. '. .... ; :,,. -:·, :··, ,;·•·'c:c'. ' · ·. \.·: .. ·... : .
·. "I think they· notice it ,vhen we play second [base] and • · C:.;·."J:or us, ,vc want our ~ n to last as,long as it can and ..
shortstop," Adie said. "Then Marta's out in center,'sciit'slikc .. not be shortened at all,"Haleysaid. '., ~. ;,: . : · .:. •...,· ... ;.
a V - a Vicfhaus.• · . • . . ·. · . · · · . . · .
, But as far as the .Vicfhaus/SIU softball tr.idition F• it
. · ; While cvayone else is ad~ting to the~. M~·... doesn't end after ~aley ind Adie. graduate: There's"onc
adjusted to the role of'mom' this season; ' -' ,
~., . · ,: more, a fourth sistci; Maggie, 13.: . . . '.,. '. · ·;
': · · ·
· · "I always try. to look over them,l'm kind of the boss 1•. • Although ~he is just i;n the seventh gradc;the _thought of
because I want them to be safe and get their stuff done,"-~ ,·4-for-4 has already crossed Blaylock's mind. :· ·<. - · ·.·.'
Marta said. ~They probably get annoyed with me." , .;" :, ;..., · 'And the ddcst Vlcfhaus ~~.she's wcUworth. the ~t.
"She is sometimes mommish, but I knowshejustwants. ·;
•she'll be betterthanall,ofus,"Martas:iicf::, ~: , . ·~ ·
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Roman.
Schooley, a,
senior hitter,
from,·,, ·.
i . Bloomfield;
IOV[<I; takes a
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Sen.for: from Towa- has, kept his
' b~~-, going ikce lat~ March

-

~

.

-

--

f,51'/iles SouU1 of Campus Rt,srgpen.iJJaysa Ile&, 7am ,Jdp~I S'J9,519/

-

"Wnen heplaysfromrigh!-<:ef!tl:rtolcl'tfield;lie'soneof
stuff;
1::!::n~o,~~~~~:io:
pull
. .
.. · ·
.. · · · .
.
Larely, Sc;hooley h:ui Jitifu trouble hitting the balL His
JAVIER SERNA:=.
.331 batting average is a tii: for the lead average on the team.
, DAILY. EGYPTIAN
For the season he has seven' home runs, 43 ·hits, seven dou, ..... ---·--··
blesand26RBis,
.
Dodge the. drafy. ·
Whatever the real rea_son for his improved hitting, it isn't
That'swliatS;tl_ilki ~ hitter Roman SchO')lej did I the first time Schooley has made a cliarige for the better.
a wcc;k oefore his IJatting a~jumped fiom .208 to .313
In hi,,"'11 school, Schooley was overweight He w.,s into
inlateMan:h. · ·
'
&.iseballtli~butremembershitiing.107hissopho~oresea- .
But hew.iEn't avoicllng milltuy duty.•
son. He also remCillbers playing center on the football team;
The senfo1: from Bloci!llfidd; Iowa; had bee_li struggling
"My dad had a talk.with me [afterthatseason]," Schooley
with the bat until he stoppe4· drinking beer. But one seri~: said; "I was a big kid: I had the tools btit I was so hem- and
~ it all
· slow.I made itmy goal to lose "~eigl_lt for neictycu: Tiiatwas
"IJ1st sl;1Itl:d ~.the ball be~" ~ooley saiq; "I'm the day I decided I was going to be a ~ playe&"
·
not; aJi, ala;hQliC by any means, but fur funl 1Wtnild' go out .
With!n a yeru; Schooley !iad lostro pounds doing sitcups'
:· after a weekend series an.cl~ a ~v lx:ers '\_',ith the~: l and cutting down o!1 the c&esebl!,lgerS; By his seniorycar, lie
· just said one night, Tm going to quit driiiking and see wliat was no longer a stocky fcotball centei; but lie was now playhappens widi my hitting."' .
.
ing outside linebackc;r and wide n=iver.
The next weelgmd Schrxiley helped:take truce-of-four
Schooley said that ~ite Sill's 15-27 record; he's sfill
gan}~ fiom ~e Univers),ty'ofNort:l!_em,lowa;:hlsfutlie:r's
bavinJ;ago<?d~ehey:ig:ipa,:tDfSalu!ab-~ •· "··· ·
:i1ma mater. Sch~wcnt 9~fur-10 at th,: p!_ate m the three
~ts beeri ruft, Scliqolo/ saicl: Obviously,1ts a lot more
wins with three home runs and two doubles.
fun when you're.winning."
·
"It~ great," said Schooley,wlio was tiring of questions . . SchoolC}, a gerler.l agrirulture production majoi; said hes
fiomthosearoundhimaboutwhe.'\liewouldfindrussboke.-. notsurewliatlie'llbedoingwhenhegraduatesi:iextyear.His
"Itrelievedalotofpressure." ·:
·· . .
· . maj~r. isdoselr,. related to ~' f.uher's, ocx:upatio~ Ron
.· Ken Henderson; Slli, hitting coach, has worla:d clo..cely· Schooleyownsali=tock~t
. ·
witli School~and thinks his past hitting boubles have little
"I've been arounditmywholelife,"theyoungerSchoo!ey
to do with drinking.
.
·
oo "I don't knowwliat I want to dot
"Him anH have discussed this for a year and a half;" · Schooley is tD)ing with th_e idea of playiiig minorleague
Henderson ~cL "Roman's a tremendoll:l hitter when he tries! baseball upon graduatio~ The Springfield Capitals; an indec
to 1!ittlie bajl where it's pitche,LEadyin the year he was txy- pendi:ntll:anl iii iheFrontier Lea,,-.ue,have o.-pressedinterest
ing to pull a lot of pitches thathemuldn'tpulL" ·
· in him.
· Henderson said Schooley hits home runs because ofhis,
"Idon'tknowyet,~SchooleysaicL"Itnughtbeworthit."
'batspeedl ·, '
·•
.
.
"H_e~ trying to hit home runs ~d l_ie's not that kind of.
.
.
.
.
; ; '
hitter,"Hc:iiders'?nsairl;%'dc>esn'twantto,:ulmitthatto,' ON.DECK... '
.me.We have a ~ relationship arid have li?,cl some inter-,':, I• The SIU base/Jail taam plays host to. Ml!rr"Y; State Unlv!"!/tY

esting~nsabouttbat:-.

·

t~

bas

~:t!°

atA.~e1"tutlnFleldf~~'!3p.m.contest_today.

I.

~Comc(PG)

4:45 7:00 9:15
Exit Wounds (R)

·5:00 7:15 9:30
Enemy At the Gates.(R),
'5:10 8:00

Crocodile Dundee in Los Angeles (PG)·
4:10 7:00 9:20
rnddjGotFmgmd (llj
,4:30 6:50 9:00
SpJ Kkb (PG) Dii:iW
4:50 7:10 9:30
llridgctJOlles' I}i2rf (R)
4:20 7:10 9:55
Oiocolat (PG-13)
4:00 6:40-9:10
&,meone Ui:e You (PG-13)
5:10 7:40 9:50
Joe Dirt (PG-13)
J:45 7:15 9:40
Josie and The Pus;yats (PG-13) Digir,l
4:40 7:00 9-~5

Soutlient: Illinois'
Premier
Entertainment
V~nue
--:»• - . .

· APPLY NOW!
. 2311 South Illinois Avenue
Carbondale
Monday-Friday, 8 a m-5

p.ni

For more information
. Call 351-1852
Email: carbjobs@west.com
Website www.west.com

·--- .... ' . .,, : '

Landan,.: ...... $415 ' '
' ;~aris .......... $505
;B_russels:. ..... $475
:Fr~n~,urt.......... $~5Q
:eame .......'.. _.. ... $&&1•
:eia;~~_Jan~iN.i;.;.579:4
;san: .l~ae; ~:,l-•~SJ15_
i•!k,Laiso,p,,,res./lllirestnl'Cll'Oll1l

i-~~~10~.

www . statra ve I. com

700 E.'GRAND_ AVE. • CARBONDALE, IL • 1618) ?49·231-9 ·
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SCOREBOARD

SALUKI· SPORT'S

NHL
Capitals 3, Penguins 4 (Ol)
Red Wings 2, Kings 3 (Ol)
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Bears looking
for the right
porridge
In search of a new summer training
camp, Chicago.Bears officials_ ended their
13-university tour at SIU Tuesday
JAVIER SERNA
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Youmighthavcsecnthcmsc:ootingaroundcampusingolfcuts
that had the "Bad to the Bone• foam bones attiched to the hood.
Members of the Chic:igo Bean front office wm: chauffeured
around SIUC's campus by Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk
Tuesday afternoon.
The Bears, who were scheduled to tour SIU-Edw.u-dsville's
campus Tuesday afternoon, were wra.rring up a 13-campus tour
in search fer. a new summer training camp site. The group ofBear
officials were llll:lble to fly down for their originally scheduled tour
when their flight was canceled on Ap1il 11.
The Bean have had training camp at the University of
W~nsin-Plattevillc for 16 ycan, but plan on moving the amp
in-state.
Kowalczyk gave the officials a thorough tour of the
Carbondale campus with stops at McAndrew Stadium, training
fields, training facilities, locker rooms, the Recreation Center,
Lena ffill dining &cility and ~·Thompson Point residence
h:llls.
.
"It's vay riia;" said Bill McGrane. "It's great Beautiful cam··
pus.Just go~us:
Sources close to the Bears have said schools like Olivet
Nazarene in Kankakee an: front-runners bec:mse of their short
dist:u,ce from Chic:igo. But McGrane told the Daily Egyptiai1 in
March that the "best" f.icility would win out
"It's a terrific facility," McGrane said ofSIU. "I don't know hew
itst:icks up [\\-ith the rest of the schools].That\\ill be for us to go
back and start cwluating CVCl)'l:hing togctha: We'll go from there.•
With summer training camp on the July horizon, McGrane
said a decision should be made by the end ofJune.

SALUKI -SPORTS NOTE
Women's golf takes fifth
Despite the SIU women's golf team's hcst round of324 and a .
superb final round score of 75 from senior Lime UtholT, the
Salukis. finished fifth at the Missouri· Valley Conference
Championships in A.hlauJ, Neb., which car.duded Tuesday.
Southwest Missouri State University came back from fourth
place to shoot a final round of313 for an over.ill score of986 to
win the tournament.
,
The Salukis, who were defending MVC champions, finished
day one sitting in third place, behind solid play from juniorAlison
Hiller, who finishd tied for fourth individually with an 80.
The Salukis fell to fifth place after the second round, scoring
a 346. SIU finished· the tournament with an over.ill score of
1,002, 16 strokes behind first•p~ finisher SMS.
Illinois. State finished second with a score of 987, while
Bradley University finished third with-~ over:d! soore of 998.

'I

JUSTIN JoHa - DAILY EGYPTIAN

(From Left) Adie, Marta and Haley Viefhaus have family traditions when it comes to the positions on the Saluki softball
team. Although they say no sibling rivalry accompanies them on the field, the twins will have serious roles to fill if they
want to exceed to the level of their senior sister, Marta, who currently holds the SIU all time career home run leader for
Saluki softball.

ci•haus
Viefhaus sisters enjoying

final run of softball
'careers together
COREY CUSICK
DAILY EOYPTIAN

All it took was the troubled look on her
face.
Before you could shout the word 'sister,'
Marta Vicfhaus rushed out of the dugout,
while Haley darted from her post at shortstop to attend to their other sistct; Adie,
who had just twisted her left knee while
chasing down a wild pitch in a recent road
contest at the University ofEv:msville. ·
While Adie grasped her knee in agony
aftcrstrainingaligament,itwasMartaand
Haley that hovered ar:,ve her eying. _At
the• time; the injwy locked ·much more
serious,
·
·
· ··
"I just ran out there because I knew as
soon as I saw her fuc that she w:is hurt,•
said Marta, a sc;iior ·center fielder for the
Saluki softball tcam/1 beat the trainers out
there because I got scared."
-· ·
Adie's twin· sister, Haley, wonied that
because it was nearing the end of Marta's
senior year, the injlllj· could ~can that this
was the last time all three would play
-_togethci:_

"All three of those girls, they were real
"Yes you did," responded Adie.
upset, because it is a sister thing," said
The twins also n:member what hapsenior teammate Erin Strcmsterfer. "Yeah, pened when they hit the ball as fu as
we were upset too, but I can undentand Marta, who has 21 can:er hone runs for
why they were upset because [Adie] was SIU (32-14, 15-6).
scucd she wasn't going to get to play with
"She got mad," Haley said.
Mam anymore."
Marta was batting left-handed hmvev- ,
Fortunately, the injwydoesn'tappearto er, as her f.ither attempted to change her
be season-ending, as Adie is hopeful of · from her natural rightsidc, which had a li!returning by the Missouri Valley de to do with it
Conference Tournament, May 10-12.
The twins also enjoyed poking fun at
The freshman twins turned down their oldcuister's bright-blonde locks, calloffers from other solid programs .such as ing her a "dumb blonde."
Ole Miss and SMS to join big siste~ this
But when looking back, it
all in
season for one final humh as teammates. good fun. And even new, it remains the
For the Vicfhaus girls, softball has always same. ,
•
been an enormous clement in their lives, .
The twins an: nearly inseparable and
· and nothing beats playing it togcthc:i;
Marta is usually right there. If one of the
The three Pacific, Mo., natives began mjns is sitting on a bucket at practice, the
playing wifile ball in their backyard with other twin will pull up the other bucket
. their father, Randy, a former major leaguer, and sit :ight next to her, plantini; her ann
'when th: twins were a mere three yea.-s of around her sister.
•
age and :Marra was six. And they havcn"r
"{The twins an:] :ilw:1ys hugging each
stopped playing since - just grown up it, other, if we're at a hotel and they .cc each
little bit and obviously moved past that · other for the first time in the morning, a lot
wifilc ball stage.
oftimes at bte!kfut rn notice they'll go up
But all three still recall S<.'me of the and give each other a hug,• said Salnki
backy:ud •battles (and· blunders), .. they. head coach Keri Blaylock. "I think that's
endured growing up, while some. may not pretty cool. You k:10W that you're still sisters
'fess up to them.
and you c:in be that close to each other."
"Marta always pitched balls through
windows; Adie said.
"No I did not,"Martarcplicd.
SEE VIEFHAU~ PAGE 14
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